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She was the prettiest ^irl, I ween,
That mortal eyes had ever seen :
Her name is Annbcl Christine,
Her haogs were curled with bandoline,
Her cheeks were smoothed with vaseline,
Her teeth were brushed with nnt dentine,
Her lace was washed in coaline,
Her gloves were cleaned with gasoline,
She wore a dress of grenadine,
Looped over a skirt of brilliantine.
Her petticoat was bombazine,
Her ioot was shod with kid bottine,
Her wounds were healed with cosmolinc.
She sailed away from Muscatine.
iu a ship Ihey called a brigantinc
She rilrted with a gay marine
Till they reached th' Republic Argentine,
Where they were married by a dean,
And lived on oleomargarine.

—Scribner's Monthly.

M K L A M H O I . K N.

The thrush i" the thicket is singing,
The Iflrk is abroad on the lea,

And over the golden gate swinging,
A maiden is waiting tor me.

She will wait till she's weary, I'm thinking.
Though eager am 1 for the trysl;

She will wait till the bright stars are blinking,
And sigh for the kisses she's misled.

For her father is watchful and wary,
A very ill-tempered old churl,

And I'm not the sort of canary
Tu be kicked for the lovaof a girl.

Seeing Himself as Others Saw Mini.

Oh, wad some powflr the glftie gle us,
To see ourselves as II hers see us!

" I really wish, Dora, you could have
coffee fit to drink once a week," said Ed-
ward Naylor to his wife " Why not try
my method—pour in cold water and let it
just come to a boil? "

" [ did, thin morning," answered Mrs.
Naylor, pleasantly, " ami this ia the result.
I knew you would fir.d fault with it."

" Dora, any one would think to hear you
speak, that I • • • in the habit of finding
fault. Thank heaven, that isn't one of my
failings, I nuver find fault. I make a
suggestion nuw and then, But"—and he
tasted Ins L'<>1\\ r again -this is certainly
better than we usually have. The flavor is
excellent, but mild."

'' Very mild.!'
"Are these flitters or are they lead?"

asked Mr. Naylor, shortly after.
"They are flitters. Kdward, and excel-

lent ones, too," said his sister, Mrs. Fred
Hastings, pitying his wife's mortification.

" I'm glad if you can eat them," said
Mr. Naylor. "Here, Fred, try a hot one ;
perhaps it will be • trihY better," passing
a plate to his sifter's husband, who was
also Dora's brother. The two friends had
exchanged sisters when they married five
years befure.

"Now please excuse me: I have im-
portant business down town that takes me
away earlier than usual." He put on his
hat and gloves and—pulled off a button.

"Dora, why can't you sew on a button
so it will stay? "

"Those gloves are the ones you bought
yesterday, Rdward."

"The more reason why you should have
looked at them. Sale work isn't intended
to be permanent. But no matter, I can do
very well without buttons," said he, with
an injured air.

"Leave them home and take your others,
do," urged his wife; " I will sew on the
buttons so that you can have tliem this af-
ternoon. Stay, 1 will do so now. It will
take but a minute."

" I am in a hurry, as I told you, and I
should not have bought new gloves at all if
my old ones had been fit to wear. _But> a
matter of one missing button is nothing for
me." Mr. Naylor's tone implied that
nothing lesa than half a dozen could dis-
turb his equanimity. .

"Dora, exclaimed Mr. Hastings, after
he was gone, " does Kdward always find so
much fault as he did this morning? "

" Not always,"replied Dora. She omit-
ted to say that he often did much more.
"Edward doesn't mean half what he says.
It is a habit, and one that he doesn't know
he has at all."

" I can plainly see that he thinks him-
self a martyr. What an abominable com-
bination ! " said his outspoken sister.
"One might take him to be an idiot, but I
know he isn't, and he is kind-hearted, and
loves you dearly."

" Yes, Kate, spoke up Fred. " Ned is
a good fellow, and would be the first to
condemn in others what he does himself."

"Oh , " said his wife eagerly, I have an
idea."

" Keep it my dear, till you get another
to go with it," said Fred teazingly. But
Kate did not notice the interruption.

" Dora, let us show Edward up to him-
self a» he is, using Fred for a mirror, you
know."

" How? I don't think I understand ex-
actly," replied Dora.

" Why, let Fred find fault with me just
as Edward does with you, and then he can
see how he likes it. Of course, he must
not suspect that it is not Fred's real man-
ner. He won't for you know it is five years
since we have met, and we only came last
night. Fred is capital at theatricals, and
I will do my best to be as meek as you are.
And bright, talkative little Mrs. Hastings
kissed hersisterin law, whilo a sympathetic
tear stood in her eye.

" I will agree to it, if Dora does not ob-
ject," said Fred, for he was fully as indig-
nant as his wife at Dora's treatment.

Dora was as straightforward aud oon-
scientious as she was gentle; however,
Kate overruled her objections, and so the
matter stood when Mr. Naylor returned in
the evening. He was unusually jjleasant,
and disagreeably surprised at Fred's fault-
finding manner. Seemingly Kate could do
nothing without being called to account by
her husband.

" Kate," as his wife took up a book they
were both reading, " will you, or will you
not leave that book mark where I placed
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It?
" Why, I haven't touched it, she said,

"i t is at the ninth chapter. Isn't that the
place?"

" How do I know? If I did, should I
be apt to need a book-mark? "

" H e ought to be sufficiently interested
not to need one, had he not, Kate ? " said
Mr. Naylor, pleasantly.

" Yes—but Fred—" and she stopped
and looked away.

"But Fred—what?" asked her husband
gloomily. " If you have any fault to find
with me, don't hesitate, I beg."

" I was only Roing to say that you
seemed to like to find fault," said Kate.

"No, thank heaven: that isn't one of
my failings. I only make a suggestion now
and tbsn. But what was you saying, Ned,
when Kate interrupted us ? "

" I've forgotten. But suppose we nave
some music. Bo you remember how fond
we used to be of singing 'Annie Laurie,
we four? "

"Yes, indeed," said Kate. "Let us
sing it to-night."

'Where is the music, Dora? asked
Mr. Naylor.

" I'm sure I don't know. I hav nt seen
it in a long time."

" I do wish, Dora, you had your setisea
about you a little oftener. My mother
used to say that she could go io the dark-
est night and find any article in the house.
But perhaps we can sing it from memory."

But for bonnle Annie Laurie,
I would lay me down and oir.

hummed Mr. Naylor in his melodious
tenor.

" How much easier it is for a man to die
for woman—in song—than it is to live for

" Poor sis,"—thought Mr. Naylor, look-
ing kindly at her—no wonder she feels the
difference! Will you play the accom-
paniment, Kate? "

She replied by seating herself at the piano
and playing a beautiful prelude. " You
are playing horribly out of tune, Kate,"
said Fred cotnplainingly. " You know my
ear is perfect, and yet you will persist in
spoiling the harmony."

" I didn't know."
" No, that's it; if you did you might

poesibfcget to be in time, a tolerable play-
er. But play on since Ned asked you. 1
can endure a great deal.''

Kate continued.
" Horrible 1 wretched !" exclaimed Fred.
"Odd chords, you know," exclaimed

Mr. Naylor.
"Yes, the oddest ones I ever heard,"

said Fred, sarcastically.
Mr. Naylor said no more, but only

thought his brother-in law's conduct de-
testable. But the others knew that it was
an almost exact repetition of Mr. Naylor's
the evening previots when Dora instead of
Kate had played the piano.

After their guests had retired, Mr. Nay-
lor said to his witc, " I pity poor Kate."

" Why? " asked his wife unconcernedly
as she begun putting her hair in crimps.

" W h y ? " he echoed. '• Can't you see
that Fred is a perfect bear ? But of course
you can't; you never see anything." But
his wife did not reply, and he said present-
ly, " How long will you stand at that glass,
frizzing hair that looks a great deal better
plain?"

" I thought you liked it better crimped ;
you said so last week."

'*You are the most exasperating woman,
throwing a man's speeches back at him in
that way ! I may have said so last week,
but now I think you look better with your
hair plain. You are just like Fred. You
want to find fault all the time and then
make it appear that I am to blame."

"Very well," said his wife briefly; and
she turned down the gas that he might not
see her tears.

The four sat down the next morning to
an excellent repast, but Mr. Naylor said
as he cut his steak, " I wasn't aware before,
Dora, that you considered sole leather a tit
substitute for beef."

"It is not very good, I know, Edward,
but it was too late to change it when I
found it was not the surloin 1 ordered."

Fred elevated his eyebrows expressively.
"Ned, if you call this tough, you should
see the steak Kate treats me to. Sole-
leather! why, sole-leather is tender by
comparison. Ours is more like rubber. I
assure you this is choice eating to me, ac-
customed to so much worse."

Kate bit her lip, and her face flushed in
the effort to avoid laughing at Fred's ex-
travagance, and her brother's surprised
look. Finally she burst out into a hearty
laugh. "You see how little she cares for
my comfort," said Fred.

"Hysterics!" thought her brother, no
wonder. He ingenieu9ly changed the con-
versation to more agreeable topics, but his
manner to Fred was a trifle cold and con-
strained.

Thus matters continued for two or three
days. Whenever Mr. Naylor "made a
suggestion," as he delicately expressed it,
Fred capped it by finding fault with Kate,
until without thinking himself in the least
to blame, yet out of pity for his sister, he
began to be more prudent of "suggestions.
Fred, however, found plenty of margin for
complaint. "Kate," said he, coming from
his room where he had been tumbling over
the contents of his valise, " I have a dozen
shirts here and not a single button on the
whole dpzen."

"Very true," said his wife, "you asked
me to remove them, fancying studs would
be better."

"Where are the studs, then?"
"Why, I don't know, I am sure."
"No, you never know where anything is.

My mother used to say she could find any
article she wanted in the darkest night.
Would it be asking too much of you, Mrs.
Hastings* to offer a suggestion ?"

" I should suggest,' .said Mr. Naylor,
sarcastically, "that they are in the one you
have on."

"Oh, thank you, so they are. You see
I have to look out for ruyeelf entirely.
Kate is so indifferent. As for the buttons,
I did ask her to remove them for they
might as well be off as only half. I never
mind one missing button.

"Don't you think, Fred," asked Mr.
Naylor, as they walked down the street
together, "that you are a little hard upon
Kate?"

"Hard upon Kate," echoed Fred, what
can you mean?"

"Finding so much fault with her.'
"Why I never find fault, I only offer

suggestion now and then."
"Forcible ones, Fred, or so they seem to

me. Kate never used to be so careless ant
indifferent as you now seem to consider

"You don't know her so well as I do,'
said Fred shortly.

Mr. Naylor flushed with anger.
"Well, it not creditable either to your

heart or manners to speak of your wife
and my sister in that manner."

"Humph!" muttered Fred, very
phatically. .

"Kate is very sensitive.
"Exactly," said Fred.
"And she is so good a sister I am

sure she can not be other than a good wife.
That you can not appreciate her does no]
alter the facts," said Mr. Naylor, incensed
still more by Fred's indifferent manner.

At this point, however, it changed
"Ned, you are right; Kate is all and more
than you say of her, and I appreciate her
fully. I would not wound her feelings for
the world.

"Then I must say you show your attec
tion for her in a peculiar way," s°:';
Naylor dryly. "That's all."

"Do you appreciate your wife f
" I hope so," said Mr. NayK

prised at the question.
"Is she a good wife ?''
"Certainly she is. When I married her

five years ago," said Mr. Naylor, "she was
the one woman in all the world for me
and I have never changed my opinion ro
garding her."

"Sensitive?" asked Fred again briefly
"Yes, rather. Why?"
"Only this. I have been trying lately

to show my appreciation and love for Kate
in the same manner that you show your
for Dora-

"I don't understand you," said Mr
Naylor stifly.

"Nor I you," retorted Fred. "You t*\
you have a good wife and that you love
her as well as you did five years ago ; ye
you find fault with her; so much tha
Kate noticed it and suggested that I mil
tate your manners and let you see ho\
muoh you admire it."

"Vou don't moan to say."
" I do mean to say that I have copie

your manners faithfully and as much a
possible literally."

Mr Naylor walked hastily forward som
distance in advance of his friend. He wa
mortified and angry, but just enough t
own after due reflection, that Lred s word
were true and justifiable. He had take;
Fred to task for what was a copy of hi

manners. It will seem strange, bu

iid Mr.

ior, sur

her and make her want to live, too,'
Kate.

said

wn." At last he waited and Fred caught
p with him.
"Is this true?" he asknl.
"Yes, my dear fellow," said Fred, "you

ound fault with Dora almost constantly
rum the very first evening of our arrival."

'I believe you are right," SHid Edward
rankly ; " I have, but 1 never intended it.
t is a mi.-erable habit I have got into."
They reached the office just then, and no

more was said until they reached home in
he evening. Dora met them at the door,
vith bat hair combed smoothly back, a
ashion he detested and one that was very

unbecoming to her.
"Dora, why will you—not wear your

lair always that way, it is so becoming?"
aid Edward, recollecting himself just iu
ime not to find fault, but violating truth
o manifestly that a general laugh followed.

Edward did not promise his wife tlmt
ie would amend his ways, but he did him
elf; nor did he from "that time forward"
o altogether different. Old habits have
DO strong hold to be loosened at once,
lis lapse into faultfinding had been grad

ual: his reform was also gradual. But in
ire years more when Fred and Kate vi>i
ed them a second time, he had become as
emarkable for being easy to please, ;t> he
nee was difficult, and Dora looked far

lappicr, as might be supposed.

ownMr Naylor had never considered himselt
fault finder. True it is that "men are mor
apt to use .spectacles to behold other men
fault than looking-glasses to behold thei

How He Got the Best of the Doctor.

" I s'poso you have heard of Doctor
Amesbury, haint you ? "

" I never have."
" Well, then I'll tell you. One day I

met the doctor over in Simkin's shop, buy
ng groceries. It was awful cold. I felt a
ittle hoarse, and my tongue was rather
urry; so pays I, my head feels a little

achish like ; what do you think I'd better
d o ? "

Says he, " Friend S , the best thing you
an do is to go straight home, and soak
our feet and take a sweat, 'cause if you

don't you might have a fever."
Says I, " Doctor, I was just thinking a

sweat would do me good, and now I guess
[Ml do it." So home I went and drank a
>owl of tansy tea, and if I didn't sweat
ike a beaver, it's no matter. The next
miniiti!,' my head was as clear as a bell,

and I was well again.
Well, a day or two afterward I met the

doctor, and says he :
' Neighbor S., I have a small bill against

you."
I looked at him, and says I :
" A bill?" and says he;
" Yes, a bill for advice, you know, at

Simkin's shop the other day."
What do you think he charged? why,

one dollar for telling me to go home and
take a sweat.

" Well, doctor," says I (because I would
not appear small, you know), " it's all
right, and I'll bear it in mind."

Well, a few days after, the doctor was
passsing by luy door in his chaiee, and
somehow or other, one of the wheels got
a little loose; so says I :

"Doctor, if you don't drive that lynch-
pin in an inch, the wheol might eoniooff."

Says he:
" I thank you," and he drove in the

pin.
Well, I went into the house and just

made a charge of it. When I met him
again I presented him the bill.

"Hello! what on earth is this?" said
he.

"Why, that's for advice."
" Advice ! for what ? " says he.
"Why, for driving in your wheel pin,

and I have just charged you a dollar and
a quarter."

"Well," says he, " the difference be-
tween your bill and mine is just twenty-five
cents."

"That 's all you owe me," says I.
" Well, I'll bear it in mind," says he.
But the doctor is as tight as a candle

mold, and I guess he is able to bear it in
mind.

The Wire Age.

Whenever, in walking or riding through
the streets of our great cities and towns,
the eye is directed upward, a perfect net-
work of wire is seen stretching from build-
ing to building and from chimney to gable.
The appearance is as if some huge spider
had been at work silently and covered in
the compact city, holding it a prisoner in
the meshes of its net. The view is bewil-
dering, and it seems impossible that any
practical or important use can be made of
these iron wires, so numerous as almost to
shut out the sunlight. It is but little more
than thirty years since only a single one
could be seen connecting some important
building with another in a distant city, by
winch telegraphic communication was main-
tained ; and forty years ago not even one
was visible anywhere. We live in the wire
age of the world's history, and a most in-
teresting and wonderful epoch it ia. We
know that the iron filaments subserve the
purpose of nerves of thought and sensation,
and over them, or through them, the
world's commerce is carried on. In the
human organization we know that if any
accident or event happens to the extremi
ties, the fleshly nerves transmit instantly
the news to the scat of sensation, the brain;
and so it is with the iron nerves in the ex
ternal world, which science has arranged ;
not an event of importance can transpire in
any part of the globe which is not instantly

ed" to the great cities, and the news
spreads everywhere with the rapidity ol
thought.

Until within the past four years, the
wires were capable only of transmitting sig-
nals of a complex nature, but easily under
stood and interpreted by experts; now,
human beings talk with each other over the
iron, and it seems to make, as it were, a
unit of the great family of man. Words,
actual words, produced by the organs ol
speech, are ever winging their way with the
speed of lightning, over cities, aoross rivers
and mountains and woods, and voices are
recognized scores of miles away. The wires
needed in cities for tranmitting fire and
burglar alarms, fornolicc calls, time signals,
and other municipal purposes are many in
number ; and when to these are added the
wires for for telegraphic and telephonic
purposes, the question of space or room for
them becomes an important one. These
wiies must all be independent of each oth-
er ; there must be no contact anywhere ;
else serious errors and complications occur.
In this city the fire-alarm system has been
so often interfered with that the chief en-
gineer has called the attention of the city
government to tho matter.

The time i» not far distant when addi-
tional wires will become necessary for tht
purposes of I'leotric lighting, and perhaps,
warming. In the years to come the whole
country will be covered with them unlesi
some plan is devised by which electrica
currents can be conveyed in the earth by
wires protected in tubes of clay or metal.
It is certain that some method of this na
ture mui-t be adopted, and that quite speed
ily. — Boston Journal of Chemistry.

The husband gazed indignantly at the
dross makers' bill, and said to his wife
"Madam, tliis is beyond endurance; my
first wife could wear a calico dress longei
than you can wear a silk one." Secom
wife: "Yes, but, my dear, your first wife
could not stand such imposition long, am
soon wore herself out. I am going to las
longer by shifting the wear and tear on the
dresses."

Bashful Men.

We uevi/«j»w a bashful man who was
lot the soul ol honor. Though such may
.lush and stammer, and shrug their shoul-
lers awkwardly, unable to throw forth

with ease the thoughts they would express,
et ooiuuicnd them to us for friends. There
,re fine touches in their characters which
ime will mellow and bring out, perceptions

delicate as the faintest tint is to the un-
olding rose ; and their thoughts are none
he lees refined and beautiful that they do
lotflow with the impetuosity of the stream-
et. We are astonished that such men are
not appreciated—that young ladies with
really good hearts and cultivated intellects
will reward the gallant Sir Mustachio
irainless with smiles and attention because
ie can fold a shawl gracefully and bandy
jompliments with Parisian elegance, while
hey would not condescend to look upon
he worthier man, who feels for them a

reverence so great that his every glance is
vorship. The man who ia bashful in the
)resence of ladies is their defender when
he loose tongue of the slanderer would de-
ame them ; it is not he who boasts of con-
luests or dares to talk of feelings that
exist in the imagination alone ; his cheeks
will flush with resentment, his eyes will
lash with anger to hear the name of woman

coupled with an oath, yet he who would die
,o defend them is least honored by the fe-
n ale sex. Whoever heard of a bashful
ibertine? The anomaly is never seen.
ase and elegance are bis requisites; upon

lis lips sits flattery, ready to pay court to
)Iue eyes and black; he is never non-
julsed; he never blushes. For a glance
ie is in rapture; for a word ho would pro-
essedly lay down his life. Yet it is he

who fills dens with wrecks of female pur-
ty; it is he who profanes the holy name

of mother ; desolates the shrine where do-
nestic happiness is throned; ruins the
learts that trust in him ; pollutes the very
wreath ha breathes; and all under the
mask of a polished gentleman. Ladies, a
word in your ear. Have you lovers, and
would you possess worthy husbands ?
Juoose him whose delicacy of deportment,

whose sense of honor leads him to stand
aloof, while others stand around you.
[f he blushes, stammers even, at your
approach, consider it as so many signs
of his exalted opinion of your sex. If he
s retiring and modest, let not a thousand
fortunes weigh him down in the balance ;
for, depend upon it, your life will be hap-
pier with poverty than with many another,
surrounded with the splendor of peace.—
Home Circle.

Fashion Sprays.

Plush will be used for cloak linings in-
stead of fur.

Jet collars arc worn with black silk and
velvet costumes.

Plaited lace will be much employed as
trimmings for home dresses.

The brocaded satins and velvets require
no trimming, save old lace.

Flaming red jerseys of stockinet, trimmed
with plush, are imported.

Pockets of autumn leaves are worn with
costumes intended for day Receptions.

Jockey costumes, consisting of long coat,
basque and plain skirt, are very stylish.

Feathers, birds, flowers, laoes, bows of
ribbon aud bonnet ornaments trim the new
plush muffs.

Plush bands will be worn on the bottom
of plain skirts of rich satin and silk bro-
cades and damasses.

A great deal of imitation tiger and
leopard skin will be used this winter for
trimming heavy garments.

Sunflowers in gold on a ground of dregs
of wine velvet make up the design of a
most amazing brocade.

In shawls, the fancy is for green and
blue plaids; also, unobtrusive plaids in
shaded grays and browns.

A novel fancy is to wear real flowers at
the throat, waist and hair to match the
simulated flowers of the cloth.

Lace flounces are again to be worn, and
the deep ones, so fashionable years ago,
will again seo the light of day.

Turbans of white and blue serge, bound
around the brim with red cashmere scarfs,
are worn by small children.

The most fashionable ladles as a rule
affect dark colors, small bonnets, and plain
but costly styles of dress trimmings.

Chenille scarfs are to form part of the
drapery of ball dresses this winter. Scar-
let chenille or white satin is very pretty.

The latest bridal or full dress costume
has pointed waist laeed behind, with
slashed sleeves, triple apron and .square
train.

Red jerseys, with cashmere skirts and
red caps or white aprons, are recommended
as a suitable dress for attendants at fair
tables.

The long Amazonian plumes are general
Iy fastened down with beetles or other
ornament in gilt, steel, silver, jet, garnet
or amethyst.

Scarf ends are made cylindric, with the
open ends finished all around with silk
fringe of a color contrasting with the ma-
terial of the sash.

Carriage suits are dark and quiet look-
ing, though made of the richest materials.
They are made with a basque and trimmed
skirt and are worn with large cloaks.

It is an old remark that a lady is always
known by her gloves. The test may not
always be absolutely beyond question, yet
a high fdeal in gloves is one to be cher-
ished.

There are three kinds of corsages shown
for full dress, the corset waist, the pointed
waist and the high basque. The corset
waist is low and low in the neck, and has
no sleeves.

White laces are embroidered in imitation
of Brussels and Valenciennes. An exquis-
ite wide lace imitates old point in flowers
worked in white floss and chenille thread,
varied with seed pearls.

The new colored brocades have large
flowers with stems and leaves, carnations,
tulips, roses, dahlias, petunias, while black
brocades have palm loaves, cherries, wind
mills, pitchers and umbrellas.

Whore the Smash Was

Reporter—" I wish to ascertain some ol
the particulars about the recent accident
on your road."

Superintendent—" What road ? "
Rep.—" Why, your road."
Supt.—" I own no road."
Rep.—" Are you not the superintendent

of the (io to-Blazes Smashand-Crash rail-
road?"

Supt. — " I am. Why didn't you auk
that before ? "

Rep. —" Well, now, about this acci
dent.

Supt.—" What accident? "
Rep.—" Why, the recent accident."
Supt.—" There has been no recent aeci

dent."
Llep.—" Why, didn't a train run of tho

track yesterday, smash half a dozen cars
to kindling wood and kill five or six peo
pie?"

Supt.—"Where?" .
Rep. — " At Gimlet Falls station."
Supt.—" Where is Gimlet Falls? "
Rep.—" Where ? " Don'tyou know? "
Supt.—" I am not called upon to know.

Prove to mo where Gimlet Falls is."
Rep.—" Well, this is cheek."
Supt.—"No it ain't; it's bukmesg.'

— New York Graphic

Onr Dress.

How did we come to possess our p
ibrru of dress? This in one of the
nany questions answered by a reviewer.
Jlothing at first was almost entirely
ornamental. The exceptions were such ar-
ticles as belts, from which instruments of
various kinds could be suspended, so as to
je ready for use while the hands were left
ree. A savage does not enjoy the luxury

of a pocket. Even at the present day a
Japanese haa to sling his tobacco, pipe and
iouch from his belt, aud the only pockets

he has are in his sleeves. The simple
cincture was the germ, so to speak, of the
clothing we wear. When the arts became
so far advanced that man could make paper
loth or some woven material, these latter

were substituted for the primitive fringe,
and the kilt was thus developed. Cu-
riously enough, the dress of the Scottish
lighlandere embodies these two stages of

progress in the kilt and the sporran. As
uan advanced there were inconveniences

attending the use of the kilt, which were
,bated by fastening that garment at one
wint between the legs, and the human
mind was then fairly set upon the path to
arrive at the attainment of a pair of tow-
sers. When the back and shoulders need
d protection, the savage used the skin of

M>me animal, and it is from this sort of
covering for the upper part of the body
hat we have derived our coats, vests, shirts,
itc. But tho ancient cloak form is even
rot retained, not only by such people as
^ l u chiefs, but in all robea of ceremony
)y dignitaries of court and college of the
nost highly civilized nations on the face of
he earth. The elaborate and varied head

coverings of the present day all sprang
rom a very simple, original type.

A Mixture.

To set the mind above appetite is the
end of abstinence, which one of the fathers
bserved to be, not a virtue, but the ground

work of virtue. By forbearing to do what
may innocently be done, we may secure the
power of resistance when pleasure or inter-
;st shall lend their charms to guilt.

"Beautiful lives have grown up from
the darkest places, as pure white lilies full
of fragrance have bl issomed on slimy,
stagnant waters.

A Quaker had this for this motto : " I
xpect to pass through this world but

once. Any good thing, therefore, that I
can show to any fellow being, let me do
t now. Let me not defer nor neglect it,
for I shall not pass this way again. '

Ralph Waldo Emerson reflects the senti-
ments of the best class of people in this
sentence : "Sunday is the core of our civi-
lization, dedicated to thought and rever
ence. It invites us to the noblest solitude
and noblest society."

The lady of a house should precede her
friend up stairs and follow her down. The
opposite rule should be observed if the
friend be a gentleman.

An enterprising gamin in New York,
has a wholesale boot-blacking business ;
sells tickets good for six "shines" for 10
cents, punching the tickets at each shine.
His business has grown to such propor-
tions as to compel him to hire a number of
assistants.

Biographer Parton, in an article on the
habits and death of Bayard Taylor, advises
the young brain worker, if he wants to win
in the struggle of existence and live a
cheerful life to the age of 80, to throw
away his dirty old pipes, put his cigars in
the stove, never buy any more, become an
absolute teetotaler, take his dinner in the
middle of the day and rest one day in
seven.

Do any of the ladies know they can have
lilac blossoms and flowering currants in
winter, by simply putting the branches in
water ? A lady in our city wore white lilac
blossoms in her hair, to a party, last Febru-
ary ; she had kept them in water two
months, and was rewarded with beautiful
white sprays. I had some flowering cur-
rants in my calla jar, and a fruit jar of
water; they both blossomed nicely, and
were pretty and fragrant.—Ex.

It is not enough to believe what you
maintain; you must maintain what you
believe and maintain it because you be-
lieve it.

Bad habits are the thistles of the heart,
and every indulgence in them is a seed
from which will come forth a crop of rank
weeds.

There is not a stream of trouble so deep
and swift running that we may not cross
safely over, if we have the courage to steer
and the strength to pull.

It is better to have an opinion of your
own and to be half wrong than to allow
your lips to be shaped by others. The
Danes say: "He who builds according to
evsry man's advice will live in a very
crooked house."

Do Not Fret.

"Men get out of order by excesbive in-
dustry, from steady watch, from care, and
so render morbid the whole nervous system
and for the time being will draw fear from
the future. Too much is too much of any-
thing. Some men are born hopeful; they
go upon life exactly as a bouyant boat floats
upon the waves. It goes up when they go
up, it falls as they fall, but is evermore on
the surface. I have known men bank-
rupted and they came up next morning
smiling. Then there are other men whose
hope is at a minimum. The future is
never radiant to them. One great fault is
throwing into the future inflamed desires.
It is not wrong for men to desire riche>.
Certainly it is not wrong to desire that
which is the principal motive to industry.
But if this is carried to an excess men be-
come mean, detestable. There are multi-
tudes of men who never think of enjoying
themselves while they are acquiring riches.
They put it off to the future and they live
in a perpetual anxiety and fret over the ac
quisition of property. Property is a very
good thing, but it never had a value that
justified a man in sacrificing the happincs.~
of his soul for it. How many men there
are suffering, care as to how their children
should stand in life, how their family
should stand, and if next year they shall
be as prosperous as they are now ? How
many persons that brood and brood un-
necessarily, as to the future of their child-
ren, fearing that they may not turn out
well. 'He has told a lie, and is on the road
to the devil.' Well, I don't believe there
over was a child that did not lie. It is a
part of their inherited nature, and it is an
evil, and a great evil, and is to be plucked
up by tho roots. I, when I go into my
garden, never cry and say : 'There aro so
many weeds! I am never goiug to have a
garden, never, never, never I' I dig ]
the weeds and say, I will have a garden.'
And so parents, fearful of their children,
may take courage. Now as to the remedy
of the evils that grow out of this care for
tho future—and first we must put the di-
roct resistance of the will. It makes a
great difference whether a man takes a
poker by the hot end or by tho cold end.
There must be a vigorous determination
that you arc not called to joy ; that all the
universe is made for you, and that you will
not submit yourself to the degradation and
bondage of perpetual intrusive fears, that
you say, 'I will not permit myself to suf-
fer.' The best way of escaping all these
carping cares is to trust in the Lord.—
Henry Ward Beecher.

STATE SIFTING*.

The epizootic mildly rages at Jackson.
A spoke factory is spoken of at Owoeso.
Adrian is to have a telephone exchange.

" Hello " there.
Street loafers afflict Marshall's streets.

Other cities, ditto.
The people of Chase are having a new

school house erected.
A Presbyterian shepherd is wanted for

the Ml. Clemens flock.
Rev. R. N. Avery is the new Episcopalian

clergyman of Big Rapids.
Hay brings $20 a ton at Manistee, and

butter -i> cents per pound.
The winter fishing has commenced at

Ludinjtton, and favorably, too.
There was a balance in the state treasury

last Saturday of $1,545,880.38.
The turn verein society of Kalamazoo,

ha.-ju-t dedicated a nice new lull.
The daily papers are to be introduced

into the schools at Hudson. Good.
Minister Christiancy is now busy in fix-

in- up • \ioaca between Chili, Bolivia, and
Peru.

The father of Dr. Charles Ryud, of
Adrian, died suddenly October -•>, aged
il years.

Tho supervisors of Tuscola county have
concluded not to have a court stenographer
any longer.

It is asserted that a Jackson religious so-
ciety has junt cleared about $400 by a lot-
tery scheme.

The folks of Romeo, Rochester, and Pon-
tiac are having lots of fun riding on their
new railroad.

At Saugatuck, the night of October 25,
the safe of A. B. Taylor was blown open
and $1,600 taken.

Galesburg, Kalamazoo county, has four
good churches, and neither of the societies
is in debt a penny.

Isaac Tower was buried alive by the cav-
ing in of a well at Oakfield township, Kent
Co., last Saturday.

They call one of the girls at Teeumseh
"earthquake," because she has "shaken "
so many of the boys.

B. C. Sauuders, proprietor of the Sher-
man house, Grand Rajpds, died last Sun-
day. He leaves a family.

The bank at Marcellus has a time lock on
its safe, aud it took the inventor thereof
seven days to get into the safe.

Chicken and clothes line thieves are busy
in Allegan. It is said that both men and
women are engaged in the work.

The Adrian Baptist3 recently held a
praise and thanksgiving service because
they had canceled a debt of $1,500.

The Buchanan Record says that they
want more houses in that city, " and want
them bad." Wouldn't it be better to have
them good ?

The wife of Geo. Partridge, of Bay City,
killed herself with aconite recently, because
of the loss of a child a few weeks since.
Crazy, supposed.

The telegraph companies at Mr. Clemens
have been cutting rates to such an extent
that lovers send their postal cards by tele-
graph up there now.

The Lake shore railroad has been award -
ed $250 by commissioners, by reason of the
Detroit & Butler railroad crossing the same
at Adrian and Chases.

A telegram from Sioux Falls Dakota,
states that Dr. Isaac Momfort and the
young lady he eloped with from Ithaca,
were captured at that place Monday.

Menomince Indians say that the water in
Trout lake, many years ago rose as high as
the tree tops, and drowned all the Indian
inhabitants thereabouts, so they call it
"Devil lake."

N. J . Seeley, a prominent pioneer and
farmer died very suddenly at Eaton Rapids,
last Sunday. Mrs. Horace Jones, of Dow-
agiac, another pioneer, also died very sud-
denly on Monday.

The people in the northern part of the
state are killing off the dogs of hunters
faster than the hunters kill the deer. So,
if you BO un there hun,tinst. leave vour val-
uable canine at home, if you have one.

In the matter of The State of Michigan
vs. The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
R. R., in the Wayne circuit court last Mon-
day, the jury awarded the state $83,484.85
back taxe*, which the company had refused
to pay.

The wedding boom, which started so au-
spiciously with the first chilling winds of
autumn, seems to have subsided. What
is the trouble ? Are the afflicted all mar-
ried, or have tuey become acclimated.—
Mason News.

The Decatur Republican scolds because
all the beautiful, thrifty maples surround-
ing the depot grounds in that place, have
been cut down, according to orders. Good.
You have a right to scold. It is almost
wicked to cut down a fine shade tree in any
of our cities or villages.

Sergeant Childers, said to have been the
beat drilled man io the U. S., and a former
resident of Eaton Rapids, was accidentally
killed at Lake Koshkonong, Wis., October
l'.tth, while duck shooting, his companion's
gun going off prematurely and shooting
him through the top of his head.

The Marlctte Index says : ''Our railroad
is now nearly all graded, and with fair
weather, this week will about end the work
on the road-bed. We have been informed
that the Black river bridge will be com-
pleted by the 5th of November. If this
report be true, there is but little doubt
about the cars reaching here by December
1st."

The prosecution—or persecution, as many
earnestly believe it to be—of Dr. N. C.
Hall, of Davisburg, Oakland Co., on the
charge of killing his wife by poison, is at-
tracting considerable attention. The Holly
Advertiser recounts the whole circumstan-
ces, and affirms that idle and gossiping
tongues have been at the bottom of the
whole proceedings, and that the doctor ii
.•in innocent man. The stomach has been
analyzed by Dr. Lyons, of Detroit, and no
poison found. Certain it is that gossipcrs
and slanderers make many trivial things
look dark, and often cause a great commo-
tion where there is little cause; and this case
may prove to be one of that kind.

What Constitutes Marriage.

The New Yurk court of appeals has de-
cided iu favor of the legality of the marriage
contracted by the late Wm. R. Hynes, a
wealthy citizen, with Mrs. May F. Saun-
ders in 1871, while in London. He gave
her a ring in the presence of witnesses, and
told her he would recognize her as his law-
ful wife so long as she remained a true and
honest woman. He repeated the ceremony
while crossing the Channel, and repeated
his declaration in France. She remained
with him up to his death, in 1874 ; but the
sisters of Mr. Hynes refused to recognize
her or her children as legal heirs, and liti-
gation ensued as to the validity of the mar-
r u m The decision of the court of ap-
peals confirms the decision^ of the two lower
courts, and the sisters of the deceased will
have to vacate the property owned by
their deceased brother, and account for
the profits derived from the estate since
his death.
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BaalneM card*, 110 per year i l l nioiiUig,l7-
three months, «.->.

Advertisements occupying any special plnce
or peculiarly displayed, will be cnarged a price

Marriage and death notlcex free.
Nonresidents are required to pay quarterly ,

In advance. On all sums lews than 810, all In
advance. Advertisements that have tile least
Indelicate tendency, and nil of the uue-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisement*. Mrp abnoluu-U
excluded from our oolumns.

O n l y A l l - M e t a l f 'ut« IfiNcrtert.
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the mom complete job office in tlie
ritate, or in the Northwest, winch enables us to
print books, pamphlets, poster*, proKj-ftinmes,
bill-heads, circulars, cards, etu., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice

B O O K - B I N D I N G
Connected with TUB COUKIKK office Is an

extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hand*. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journn lr-
magazlne*, ladles' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shorten notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason -
•bleprloea. Muslcespecially bound moretiiKte-
fully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

AMON<; OUR EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Clinton News will be
pretty well corned if he gets the fifty bush-
els of that cereal which he asks for on sub-
scription. Hoe-cakes! Kh ?

The Oxford Globe is in a sad frame of
mind. Hear i t :

"Our wood pile dissolves like the base-
less fabric of a vision, or like the morning
dew. We look out and find it not, nei-
ther do we know where any more is com-
ing from."

The Marshall Statesman has the follow-
ing notice of a new invention for school
rooms. We expect to see editorial work
bone by electricity soon :

"An electric bell is the latest improve-
ment at the high school room, whereby a
tap on the bell in the study room, awakens
a responsive echo in all tin- recitation
rooms at exactly the tame instant, and
sounds the signal for retreat, especially
welcome is it to the pupil who doesn't hap-
pen to be ' posted on the.topic under dis-
cussion.' "

The Centcrvillo (St. Jo. county) Repub-
lican, has this excellent report of the way
things arc booming:

" Business of all kinds seems to be doing
well in our village; no department of
trade but has its share of patronage.
Wheat, corn, wood and other commodities
are daily seen on our streets. Our mer-
chants are busy and greet their customers
with smiles. Our knitting factory is run-
ning to the extent of its capacity, giving
employment to some sixty five liaiuls, and
the goods they manufacture cannot be ex-
celled. Surely, we are a prosperous peo-
ple. ' '

The Albion Republican of October L"-'d,
completes the first year of its existence.
Its editor and publisher, Mr. B. H. Bissell,
is an energetic man, else he could not start
in against such opposition and iu the short
space of one year work up a successful F>n-.i-
neas. The Republican is one of the neat,
sensible, live papers of central Michigan,
and it is these qualities added to its sound
republicanism which gives the journal suo-
cess. It is to be hoped many anniversaries
may be celebrated by the Republican and its
excellent editor and proprietor.

A new candidate for public favor, known
as the Michigan School Moderator, hand-
some in typographical appearance, and giv-
ing proof of excellent editorial ability, has
been received from the metropolitan city of
Grand Rapids. It is a sixteon-page weekly,
and devoted to the teacher, the school and
the family. Michigan is a fine field for such
a papsr, and, judging from the evident sa-
gacity of the managers of this enterprise,
it will soon win its way into the hearts of
the intelligent masses and worm out of their
pockets the $'2 a year, or pro rata for a
shorter time. It will be found especially
interesting by school teachers.

The Montcalm Herald comes to us again
after its baptism of fire, as bright, and hope-
ful as ever. Here is what the paper says
for itself:

"Our intentions in the future are to re-
build our office as soon as possible with
brick and to restore the Herald to its for-
mer condition and probably better than
ever, but to do this it must take a little
time. For the present we shall build a
temporary structure across the street from
our former location, where we shall at once
commence gathering together material for
our new office. We are now suffering some-
what from excitement and mental depres-
sion in consequenoe of the calamity which
has come upon us, and therefore the reader
must excuse this desultory sketch. We are
in no mood for writing."

"Rob." Smith, editor of the Gratiot
Journal, has been overworking and is now
seriously ill with brain fever.

Wan

That man lives twice who lives the first
life well.—Herrick.

Rashly, nor ofttimes truly, doth man
pass judgment on his brother.

He is a wise man who always knows
what to do next.—Proverb.

A man's collective dispositions constitute
his character.—Atwater.

A man can bear
A world's contempt wlieu he lias that within
Which says he Is worthy.
He must be a strong man who can con-

ceal his inclination—Emerson.
He that stands upon n slippery place
Makes nice of no vile hold to stay him up.

—snakBpeiure.

The more we study human nature the
less we think of men—the more of man.—
Milton.

Dextrous men
Change but their voices and are virtuous.

—Alexander smith.
No man ever became great or good, ex-

cept through many and great mistakes.—
Gladstone.

When a man has no design but to speak
plain truth, he isn't apt to be talkative.—
Geo. D. Prentice.

O, Heaven ! were man
But constant, he were perfect; tlmt one error
Pills htm with faults.

—Slmkspeiire.
Men are usually tempted by the devil,

but an idle man positively tempts the devil.
Spanish Proverb.

The hijrhts by groat men reached and kept.
Were not attained by sudden tlluht;

Hut they, while their companions slept,
Werp toiling upward In the night.

—Longfellow.
A great deal depends upon a man's cour-

age when he is slandered and traduced.
Weak men arc crushed by detraction, but
the brave hold on and succeed.—Stevens.

Hard In Ills fate ou whom tin- public giize
Is fixed forever to detract or praise;
KnpoKe denies her requiem to Ilia name.
And folly lore* the martyrdom of feme.

- l lyron.
A silent man is easily reputed wise. A

man who suffers none to seo him in the
common jostle and undress of life easily
gathers round him a mysterious veil of un-
known sanctity, and men honor him for a
saint. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

A Few Exceptions.

" Why," thundered an impassioned ora-
tor at a temperance mass meeting, " in
only one year, in twelve short months, the
people of the United States drunk 'J7,865,-
'J15 gallons of beer and 7,855,291 gallons
of whisky! How much of that hideous
aggrogato did you drink'.'" he shrieked,
glaring round at the respectable vice-presi-
dents on tho platform. And in the im-
pressive pause that followed, the corres-
ponding secretary arose and said that with
the exception of the tonic drops t-lie \va>
compelled to take before breakfast and the
anti malarial bitters that l>r. Bolus pre-
scribed for her, and a little pale ale Cor her
digestion, and a pint of beer at night which
she couldn't close her eyes in sleep without
it, and maybe an occasional drop of brandy
for tho neuraligia, she had not tasted a
drop of spiritual or fermentuous liquids
since she joined the society. And a great
hush fell upon the meeting, like the voice
of a man who has just been asked lor the
loan of $10- Hawkeye.
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THANKS<HVI\<;.

By the president of tin1 I Hitoil Stuff* of
America:

A PROCLAMATION.

At no period in their history .since the
United States became a nation has this
people had n abundant and .-o universal
reasons for joy and gratitude at, the favor of
Almighty God, or been Hubjeot to so pro-
found an obligation to give thanks for His
loving kindness and humbly to implore
Hiscontinuedcareand protection. Health,
wealth and prosperity throughout.all our
borders; peace, honor and friendship with
all the world, firm and faithful adherence
by the great body of our population to the
principles of liberty and justice which have
made our greatness as a nation and to the
wise institutions and strong frame of gov-
ernment and the society which will perpet-
uate it, for all these let the thanks of a
happy and united people, as with one voice,
ascend in devout homage to the Giver of
all good. I therefore recommend that on
Thursday, the 25th day of November next,
*ho people meet in their respective place8

of worship to make the acknowledgement
to Almighty God for His bounties and His
protection, and to offer to Him prayer for
their continuance.

In witness hereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this first
day of November, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty,
and the Independence of the United States
the ono hundred and fifth.

[SEAL.] R.B HAYES.
liy tlic President: WM. M. EVARTS,

Secretary of State.

CAPT. E. P. ALLEN.

The defeat of Hon. E. P. Allen is not
only a disgrace to the republicans of his
district, butto the entire people of Ypsi
lanti without regard to party. It is to hit.
energy and influence that they are indebted
for the rebuilding of their noble norma
school building, and as a debt of gratitude
every republican should have voted for
him in preference to any other man in the
district.

TO PROFS. DUNSTER, ADAMS & CO.

GENTLEMEN : At the recent eleotion you
not only voted against Joe T. Jacobs for
senator, but asked your church associates
and others to do the same, alleging as a rea-
son for such action that I was an enemy ol
the university, and that Jacobs was a friend
of mine and would be controlled by me in
legislative matters relating to the universi-
ty, if elected.

The assertion that I could control Mr.
.11..-.1.. is an insult to him, and unworthy o:
notice by me. But the charge of being an
enemy of the university is a serious one
and as I have been so often accused of this
by you and your friends in the past, I think
it is about time for you to make the state-
ments public which you so frequently make
in private.

I have lived in this city fifteen years, my
record as a friend or foe of the university is
before you, and I call upon you to show
where I have been an enemy. The col
uuins of the COURIER are open to you for
that purpose.

Respectfully yours,
KICK A BEAL.

The university professors who are exult-
ing over the assertion that Hon. £. D.
Kinne will do the bidding of the great de
faulter and his friends in any matters that
may come up, simply because he happened
to be counsel in the case, probably do nol
know that there was serious trouble be-
tween him and his client in settling thai
small attorney bill, or they would not feel
so jubilant Dr. Rose and his friends, to
a man, voted for him and rejoice over his
election because they believed him an hon-
est man.

Joe T. Jacobs was a fast friend of the
university gymnasium, and if it shall turn
out that he is elected, then we predict that
necessary appropriations will be made by
the legislature, if he is defeated we predict
it will be doubtful.

THIS ELECTIONS.

Our rooster did his crowing m October
and consequently is not needed now.
When Indiana and Ohio were carried by
the republicans, we considered the battle
as practically won, and the election of (••
field and Arthur a foregone conclusion.

Last Tuesday everything passed off very
quietly for a national election, but the re-
sult shows that the people were terribly in
earnest. From Maine to California, from
Michigan to Mason & Dixon's line there
has been but one expression, and that has
been in a manner unmistakable. South-
ern solidity and the "cause for which Lee
and Jackson fought," have been terribly re-
buked, the filthy mud throwers, who at-
tempted to bring dishonor and reproach up-
on the name of an honest and honorable
man, simply because he was a candidate in
opposition to their party, have been rebuk-
ed ; the forging of letters for political effect,
has been rebuked ; the daubing of people's
doors and fences with " 329," has been re-
buked ; and the policy of making an aliance
with any clan or ism regardless of princi
pies, to attain power, has been rebuked.

The people have said to the world that
they still further trust the party which has
piloted the nation safely through so many
crises.

The latest returns indicate a fine work-
ing republican majority in the next House
of Representatives, a majority of one in the
Senate. For the next four years at least,
the entire control of the government will
be in the hands of the republican party,
and we have full faith to believe that the
administration of James A. Garfield will be
as pure and patriotio as has been that
of the present incumbent, Rutherford B.
Hayes.

MICHIGAN, MV MICHIGAN!

The result of last Tuesday's contest in
in this state, has been very flattering to the
republicans. From present indications it
looks as though the republican electoral
ticket had been chosen by about 50,000
majority, and that Jerome, for governor
had about 40,000 majority. The redaction
of the vote for governor was caused, as all
know, by the action of the liquor dealers'
throughout the state, in opposing him.

The entire congressional delegation will
be republican as heretofore. Mr. Lord has
about 475 majority in the first district, and
and Mr. Horr, in the seventh, about 2,500
notwithstanding every means possible was
used to defeat him. In this, the second
district Mr. Willits will have at least 2,500
majority, while Lacey, in the 4th has some
5,000 or 6,000 majority.

In the legislature the thing is almost
unanimous. There will possibly be one
democrat in the senate, and 12 or 15 in
the house, not enough to lnrdly bold a
caucus. The one senator will have things
his own way probably in regard to these

important cv<iil-, tut his H i m will he
most terribly lonesome unlos* he is an unu-
sually jolly sort of a fellow.

The result, in unprcccdontcd in the his-
tory of the Mate. Not even in Ihe old w;u
tiiims, lias tlicic ever toon surli :i sweeping
victory.

T1IK SCHOOL FOIt THE KLIND.

The coming legislature fa to permanently
locato the state school for the blind, now
temporarily running at Lansing. As pos-
session is nine points in the law, and as
Lansing works "like tho mischief" for
everything within her reach and reaches
for everything possible, in a legitimate
manner, it is the general impression that
this school will remain in her pocket.
Well, if Detroit cannot have it, Lansing—
excepting Ann Arbor,—is the next best
place.

The blind ought to have the advantage
of a largo city, as their education is entirely
by ear. Ann Arbor offers belter advantages
than any other city outside of Detroit for
this school, but it was urged that .-lie
already had one state institution and was
not entitled to more. A poor argument,
for the school should be located for the
greatest advantage of the olass for which
it is founded, not for the benefit of the
business men of this or that village or city.
But the needs of the blind seem to have
been the last thing thought of, and the
peculiar requirements of their education
has not weighed in this contest at all. It
has been simply a fight between localities,
on the ground of pecuniary advantage to
the place. Lansing has already the state
capitol, the state agricultural college, the
state reform school for boys, and now, in
direct opposition to the argument with
which Ann Arbor was shut out from seek-
ing it, is given this new school for the blind.

Detroit was certainly the proper location,
and the one desired by every blind pupil or
instructor who had at heart the good of the
class, and had she been in the least enter-
prising, she might have obtained it. The
next place looked to was Grand Rapids,
bat she, too, was indifferent, and made no
effort. The smaller places all over the
state were fierce, and by their hot contests
Lansing was chosen as a temporary lull to
the battle. And now Lansing will undoubt-
edly permanently secure the school.

Well, Lansing, in the course of a few
years, will be an admirable location. She
is growing rapidly, and will soon offer
advantages which the blind must have in
order to pecure a proper education. Con-
sidering the good of the class alone, the
authorities will do well to keep it where it
is rather than peddle it out to the highest
bidder among smaller places. But the
guiding motive which alone has actuated
the people in different localities in respect
to the location of this sohool, has been that
of gain, or benefit to individuals or corpor-
ations, with no thought of the class whom
the people of the state desired to benefit in
the founding of the school. That is what
we claim to be wrong. The idea of the
great state of Michigan letting to the high-
est bidder her institutions of this sort, is a
thing to be deprecated. It is wrong.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

The people have decided that this M a
nation.

Let the eagle scream and all the little
birds sing praises.

State supremacy ought never to be able
to give another kick.

There is no truth in the assertion that
the democratic party has "gone up." It
has gone down.

And now voters don't be deceiv—Oh !
shaw ! election is over with, isn't it? We
became so accustomed to appealing to the
people that we forgot all about it.

We understand that Mr. Geo. W. Owen,
formerly of Detroit, has purchased the
Hon. John N. Ingersoll's intere-t in the
Corunna American. This will retire one
of the oldest newspaper men in Michigan,
and one that the profession will regret to
lose.

The residents of the north woods are
keeping their promise respecting the killing
of all dogs brought into that region for the
purpose of hunting deer. A party of 47
hunters from Indiana went into that region
with 33 hounds. They went back home
with three. ,

A gigantic scheme of harbor improve-
ments at Montreal, which contemplates
the turning of the course of St. Lawrence
river is beiDg talked up. The estimated
cost of the same would be $7,000,000, and
would take several years' labor. The im-
provements would make a new and easy
railroad crossing if accomplished.

There seems to Do a questluu a» Cu the

lost propeller Alpena being a sound boat, in
good, seaworthy condition. A thorough
investigation should be had, and the blame,
if any there be, placed where it rightfully
belongs. There was certainly something
wrong, either in the boat or in its manage-
ment, but alas, not a soul survives to tell
the tale.

As a means of communicating with the
shore in case of a disaster, a St. Joseph
man proposes to have the vessel owners
keep a cage of carrier pigeons at each end
of the boat's route, and take some of the
birds at every voyage, to be released in
ease of disaster, with a message. Not a
bad idea, if in the excitement, the birds
would not be forgotten.

The murder of Lord Montmorres, one
of the poorest Irish landlords, who was
shot down in cold blood by emissaries, it is
supposed of the Irish land league, is creat
ing great excitement in England, and the
feeling of sympathy for the oppressed of
that island is gradually reacting. Such
violence kills any cause, no matter how
just it is. The people of to-day do not
tolerate phot-guns as arguments.

I t is for the interest of the state that no
talent which God gives to any child should
be lost. If a poor boy, a child of a de-
pendent widow, or an unfortunate immi-
grant, has any extraordinary talent, which
being developed would add to the wealth
and welfare of the state, and if that talent
for want of opportunity to develop itself is
lost, like a gem sunk in the uufathomed
oaves of the ocean, the state it the loter.—
Rev. L. Bacon, D. D.

How many of our exchanges tell the
sequel of a sad story in the paragraphs we
so often see now-a days, running like this :

Mr. Soandso has returned from the west
and taken up bis residence among us
again." These few words often tell of
glorious hopes blasted; of people who,
having comfortable homes or a paying
business, have left the same to pursue the
vision of fortune in the great west. They
have been there, expended the savings per-
haps of years, and returned to the old
borne to again commence at the bottom of
the ladder and try to reach their old posi-
tion. It is a warning to people to let well
enough alone. Michigan is as good a state
as there is in the Union. He who is nicely
situated here is foolish to seek the uncer-
tainties in the west. He who does not
prosper here will be liable to meet the
same fate anywhere, yet such an one can
>etter afford to try fortune elsewhere.
Michigan is a good state for the honest,
ndustrious, persevering man, and he l*et-
er stick to it, if he has a foot-hold.
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MIS

Has Done Its Work!

I E NOVEMBER BATTLE

Is Decided as the October Skir-
mish Indicated.

A

A United North and a Solid

South Now Confront

Each Other.

Gen. Garfield Carries Every
Northern State Except

New Jersey and
Nevada.

U. S. SENATE REPUBLICAN.

The House of Representatives
Republican.

ALMOST EVERYTHING NOW

RKPIIBI.TCAN.

GLORY, GLORY, HALLELUJAH!

Nearly or quite every "doubtful" state
has wheeled into the republican line as the
following table, showing how the states will
cast their electoral vote, will indicate :

REPUBLICAN.
Colorado 3
Connecticut «
Illinois. 21
Indiana IB
low* 11
Kansas 5
Maine 7
Massachusetts 13
Michigan 11
Minnesota 5
Nebraska 8
New Hampshire 5
New York *>
Ohio _ i2
Oregon _ 3
Pennsylvania. 29
Rhode Island 4
Vermont 5
Wisconsin 10

Total 413

D1MOCBATIC.
Alabama _. _.. 10
Arkansas 6
California 6
Delaware 8
Florida 4
Georgia 11
Kentucky 1*
Louisiana ................. 8
Maryland _ 8
Missouri 15
Mississippi 8
Nevada 3
New Jersey 9
North Carolina.. 10
South Carolina 7
Tennessee 12
Texas _ 8
Virginia.. 11
Weet Virginia. 5

Total 158

The above is as near correct as can be
given by the reports up to the time we go
to press, and if confirmed will give Gar
field 69 majority in the electoral college.

Maine gives the republican ticket about
5,000 majority.

Indiana gives about 8,000, the same as
in October.

New York, 25,000.
Pennsylvania, 30,000.
Ohio, 35,000.
Massachusetts, 50,000.
Michigan, 50,000.
Iowa, 85,000.
Illinois, 30,000.
Connecticut, 2,867.
New Hampshire, 2,000.
Vermont, 30,000.
Nebraska, 25,000.
Minnesota, 25,000.
Colorado, 2,500, etc., eta
It is not necessary for us to go through

with the entire list The above is sufficient
to show what favor the republican party is
in in the northern states.

The south remains solid for the demo-
cratic ticket, except perhaps Tennessee,
which may possibly have chosen a repub-
lican governor and legislature.

The republicans have gained United
States senators in Indiana, Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and
the democrats have gained one in Nevada,
and one in Mississippi. This will give the
republicans one majority in the next senate.
And should Tennessee elect a republican
legislature, as indicated, there will be two
republican majority.

In the house of representatives it looks
much as though the republicans would have

majority of about ten, having made gains
in several states.

This will give to the republicans the en-
tire control of the govemmeut, and insure
another lease of power for twenty years.

Tbe Krsnii In tin- County.

It is utterly impossible at the pr6MOt
time to give the complete majorities of last
Tuesday's election in tho county. Upon
several of the offices the vote is so close
that it will probably take tho official can-
raw to decide.

The Hancock electoral vote will luive
about 350 majority in tho county, and Mr.
Waldby about the same for congress, while
tho democrats have carried the first and
third representative districts, defeating
Capt. K. P. Allen, a thing for which Ypsi-
lanti will repeat.

For state senator, Joe T. Jacobs, repub-
lican, is probably defeated about 10 votes,
though the democrats claim the election
of Rose by 60 or 70 majority.

For judge of probate, William D. Har-
rimati, democrat, the present incumbent,
has sonio 750 majority.

For sheriff, Kdwin W. Wallace, demo-
crat, is elected by a Rmall majority, juet
how much it is at preseut impossible to de-
termine.

For county clerk, Everett B. Clark, re-
publican, the present incumbent, is elected
by 440 majority against a spirited and fierce
opposition.

For register of deeds, Erastus N. Gil-
bert, republican, has about 20 majority, as
nearly as can be estimated from unofficial
returns.

For county treasurer, Jacub Knapp,
democrat, is elected.

For prosecuting attorney, tbe election is
so close that the official canvass can alone
determine, though the chances are thought
to favor Chas. K. Whitman, democrat.

For circuit court commissioners, Howard
Stephenson and Patrick McKernan, demo-
crats, arc undoubtedly chosen, as also the
balance of the democratic ticket. Martin
Clark and Conrad George, coroners; and
Chas. S. Woodward, county surveyor.

The following are the majorities for the
different candidates in the various precincts
of this county, as near as we have been
able to obtain them. Of oourse they will
vary considerably from the official figures :

ANN ARBOR CITY.

First ward—Garfield, 102; Jerome, 81 ;
Willits, 84; Jacobs, 70; Kinne, 206;
Depew, 41 ; Yeckley, 98; Clark, 123;
Gilbert, 121; Emerick, 174; MoMahon,
99; Hinckley, 72; Breakey, 98; Owen,
88; Yocum, 199.

Second ward—Hancock, 21 ; Holloway,
111 ; Walby, 153 ; Kinne, 95 ; Harriman,
77; Clark, 30; Wallace, 16; Knapp, 2 ;
Emerick, 77 ; McKernan, 33; Hinokley,
11 ; George, 32; Clark, 24; Woodard, 81.

Third ward—Hancock, 53; Holloway,
76 ; Walby, 44 ; Rose, 45 ; Kinne, 38;
Harriman, 24; Wallace, 82; Duffy, 39;
Seery, 58 ; Knapp, 34 ; Emerick, 45.

Fourth ward—Garfield, 15 ; Jerome, 17;
Willits, 21 ; Jacobs, 44; Depew, 10;
Yeckley, 26; Clark, 34; Gilbert, 55;
Emerick, 71.

Fifth ward—Garfield, 37 ; Jerome, 26;
Willits, 29 ; Jaoobs, 42; Kinne, 58 ; De-
pew, 29; Clark, 29; Yeckley, 41 ; Gil-
bert, 30; Emerick, 49.

Sixth ward—Garfield, 192 ; Jerome, 81 ;
Willitte, 92; Jacobs, 57; Depew, 40;
Yeckley, 82; dark, 87; Gilbert. 81 !
Pfizenmaier, 92 ; Emerick, 66 ; McMahon,
80; Stephenson, 86 ; Coroners and Sur-
veyor, republican, 88.

ANN ARBOR TOWN.

Garfield, 38 ; Jerome, 38 ; Willitts, 38 ;
Jacobs, 44 ; Kinne, 73 ; Depew, 32 ; Yeck-
ley, 61 ; Clark, 78; Gilbert, 45; Pfizen-
maier, 44; Emerick, 50 ; MoMahon, 36 ;
Hinckley, 29 ; Yocum, 39.

LYNDON.

Harriman, 51 ; Duffy, 65: Seery, 68;
Whitman, 109.

BBIDQEWATER.

Garfield, 100s Hancock, 198; Jerome,
100; Holloway, 200; Willits, 101 ; Wald-
by, 199; senator, Jacobs, 102; Rose, 196;
representative third district, McLaren, 103;
Gorman, 196, democratic loss of 45 on
electoral vote of 1876.

DEXTER.

Hancock, 73; Holloway, 73; Waldby,
73; Rose, 71 ; Gorman, 60; Harriman,
79; Duffy, 46; Wallace, 73; Knapp, 73;
Seery, 108; Whitman, 72; McKernan, 56;
Stephinaon, 60.

FRBKDOM.

Garfield, 33 ; Hancock, 234; Jerome,
31; Holloway, 256 ; Waldby, 240; Willitts,
27.

LIMA.

Hancock, 23; Holloway, 35; Waldby,
22; Rose, 22; Harriman, 22; Wallace, 29;
Clerk, tie; Seery, 15; Knapp, 18; Whit-
man, 19 ; McKernan, 24 ; Stephensou, 19;
Woodard. 24; Clark and George. 24.

LODI.

Hancock, 114; Waldby, 112; Holloway,
111; Rose, 109; Harriman, 119; Wallace,
132; Duffy, 77; Seery, 113'; Knapp, 109;
Whitman, 109; Sephenson, 109; McKer-
nan. 123; Woodard, 113; Clark and George
115.

^MANCHESTER

gives Garfield 244. Hancock 282, Jerome
245, Holloway 272, Willits 242, Waldby
292; senator, Jacobs 305, Rose 241 ; rep
resen'ative, third district, McLaren 246,
Gorman 266.

NORTHFIELD

gives Hancock, 147; Waldby, 147; Jerome,
147; Rose, 129; Harriman, 109, Wallace,
157; Duffy, 44; Seery, 121; Knapp, 168;
Whitman, 114: Stephenson, 122; MeKer-
nan, 198; democratic coroners, 1G7; Van-
atta, 114.

PITT8FIELD

Garfield 178, Hancock 88, Jerome Ifi7,
Holloway 98. Congress—Willits 173,
Waldby 91. It also gives Clark 151 major-
ity ; Gilbert, 110; Emerick, 94.

• SALEM

Garfield, 170; Hancock, 93. Jerome, 169:
Holloway, 94. Jaoobs, 186; Rose, 82;
Vanatta, 57. Kinne, 103 ; Harriman, 106 ;
Depew, 137; Wallace, 64; Yeckley, 199;
Duffy. 90 ; Clark, 176 ; Seery, 79; Gilbert,
186; Knapp. 93; Pfizenmaier, 170; Whit-
man, 94; Emerick, 171; Stephenson, 67;
McKernan, 86; McMahon, 183 ; Hinck-
ley, 199; national ticket 32. Lane, 134,
for representative.

SALMI
Hancook, 44; Holloway, 56 ; Waldby, 39 ;
Rose, 34 ; King, 57 ; Harriman, 78 ; Wal-
lace, 113; Clark, 63; Seery, 39 ; Knapp, 41;
Whitman, 6 ; Stephenson, 42; McKernan,
38; Woodard, Clark and George, 45.

scio

Hancock, 62; Holloway. 66 ; Waldby, 47 ;
Jacobs, 16; Gorman, 67 ; Harriman, 86;
Wallace, 58 ; Duffy, 45 ; Seery, 80'. Knapp,
61; Whitman, 88 : Stephenson, 57 r Mo
Kernan, 60 ; Clark and George, 60; Wood
ard, 61.

HI1ARON

gives Hancock, 13 ; Holloway, 13; Rose,
35; Gorman, 17.; Duffy, 2; Harriman, 1.

SUPERIOR.

Garfield, 6 ; Holloway, 7 ; Waldby, 1 ;
Jacobs, 4 ; Harriman, 48 ; Duffy, 3 ; Yeok-
ley, 25; Whitman, 57; Gilbert, 11; Pfizen-
maier, 3 ; McKernan, 16; Vauatta, L*.

8YLVAN.

Hancock, 1; Jerome, 1; Jacobs, 19; Mc-
Laren, 69; Depew, 69; Clark, 33; Gil-
bert, 11; Pfizenmaer, 13; Whitman,
18 ; Wallaoe, 51 ; Stephenson, 2; Hinck-
ley, 5.

WEBSTER.

<;;u field, 41 ; Jerome, 29 ; Willits, 46 ;
Jacobs, 5d; Depew, 4 ; Clark, 47 ; Yeck-
ley, 42; I'tizeiuaier, II ; Gilbert, S5 , Brae-
rick, 10; McMahon, 23; Hinckloy, -'7.

YORK

gives Cat field 227; Hancock, 207 ; Jer-
ome, 228; Holloway, 207; Willits, 228;
Waldby, 206.

YPSII.ANTI.
First ward—Garfield, 170; Httcook,

108; Jerome, 170; Halloway, 109. Third
ward—Garfield, 155; Hancock, 91; Jer-
ome, 160; Holloway, 86. Fifth ward—
GarfloW, 102; Hancock, 1S1 ; Jerome,103;
Holloway, 181. Clark has 96 majority,
Gilbert, 132; Whitman, 2.

Tl-.c farmer's wife was out in the garden
watering her thirsty flowers, when a young
man, walking hastily along the street, came
up to the gate and enquired if she had
seen a mio [>:iss on a byciole. Sho dropped
her wati:rii)K-|>ot and haid she h;id not,
adding, "hut I tell you what I did see. I
don't know as you'll believe. I'm sure I
wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't seen
it myself. It was one wheel of a wagon run-
ning away with a man ; and I never was
so frightened in all my life."

The Reading railroad company is making
arrangements to put upon their road the
fastest train in this country. It will run
between New York and Philadelphia, and
it is proposed to go the entire distance in
90 minutes, or exactly a mile a minute.
As the ordinary locomotive is not, in many
respects, adapted to this high rate of speed,
the company have had one of a peculiar
style built especially for this train. Its
driving wheels are six and one-half feet in
diameter, and are without the usual con-
necting rod, these beintf regarded as unsafe
for such speed.

Hon. Albert G. Porter, the republican
governor elect of Indiana, was born at
Lawrenceburg, in that state April 20,
1824, and graduated at Asbury University,
in 1843. The next two years he devoted
to the study of the law, and in 1846 was
admitted to the bar, and began practice in
Indianapolis. In 1853 he was appointed
reporter of the supreme court of Indiana,
publishing five volumes. Subsequently
he served two terms as attorney of Indian-
apolis, and was also twice elected a member
of the city counoil. In 1858 he was elected
a representative in congress, serving two
terms. He was appointed first comptroller
of the treasury in 1878, an office which he
still holds.

New Books.

T i n CREATION AND THE EARLY DEVELOP-
MENTS OF SOCIETY; by James H. Chapin, Ph.
D., professor of Geology and Mineralogy, St.
Lawrence University. New York: G.P.Put-
nam's Sons, 182 Fifth Ave.
This work, for the general reader, is the

best we have ever read. It treats of the
creation of the universe in a common sense
manner, and in language which can be
understood by the reading public. Scien
tide words and terms, if used at all, are
explained and made understandable, and
the simplicity of expression, coupled with
the general soundness of ideas and plausi-
bility of theories advanced, makes it far
preferable to the works of many scientific
writers who have treated upon the same
subject. Prof. Winchell, in his "Sketches
of Creation," traverses much the same
ground, but the work is clothed in lan-
guage of such a character that unless the
reader is familiar with scientific torms or
is himself a walking encyclopedia, he loses
very much of the meaning and strength of
the ideas and thoughts brought forth. Prof.
Chapin deserves praise for not falling into
this rut so universally traversed by writers
upon similar subjects. The reader is intro-
duced to the world in nebulae or vapor,
carried through the cooling process", and
has explained to him tho bibilical expres
sion: "Let there be light!" Then comes
the firmament, the sea and the dry land,
following which is a chapter each upon
plant life und animal life. To the reader
not versed in the mysteries of geological
truths and theories this story is one of rare
worth, giving him a conception of how
step by step this world has advanced, even
as a child advances from infancy to child-
hood, through childhood to young man-
hood, thence on to middle life, to which
stage, it would seem, the world must be at
the present day—in the full prime of its
existence. Then the professor gives the
geological record as traced in the rocks and
by various other methods, the footprints of
time upon the earth. The origin of man
is next considered, but the reader receives
no very clear conception of his origin, only
the Darwinian theory is not given credence.
Man's origin must have been the same as
the origin of the world, coming directly
from the hands of an overruling power.
The problem of civilization is admirably
treated, every theory advanced being
clinched by historical truths. "The failure
of primeval society," is a chapter which
may admit of some criticism. The writer
takes it for granted that man is born with
evil inherent, and whatever good comes
from him must spring from constant edu-
cation and the force of human wisdom as
attained. Almost the doctrine of total de-
pravity. He says:

The boy left to choose his own companions
and follow his own Inclinations goes to ruin.
The patient watchfulness of teachers do not
always suffice to secure a different result.

This may be in the main true, yet how of-
ten do we see a bright, pure, shining life
grow up amid evil and foul surroundings; a
thing utterly impossible unless the good
had been implanted in afar greater degree
than evil. The diversity of tongues is ac-
counted for by the separation of tribes into
nations and each being quite isolated from
the other, gradually took upon themselves
new forms of expression, and after a lapse
of time these became new dialects. "The
antiquity of man," and "ancient civiliza-
tion in North America," are both interest-
ing and instructive chapters. The latter is
especially interesting to the dwellers upon
this continent as being descriptive of the
"mound builders" of North America. Tho
book is an excellent one, and the writer in
giving it to the public has made a valuable
contribution to the literature of the world.
HOUSEHOLD AND KAKMKRIV CYCLOPEDIA- OK

Qua HUNDKED THOUSAND FACTS KO» THE

PEOPLE. By Daniel R. Shape, author of
"Foundations of Success and Lawn of Trade,"
He. Illustrated. St. Ixnils, Mo.: Anchor
PUOIIHIIIMK Co., ;)06 Locust street.
This book, comprising a work of over

600 pages, is one which, as its title indi
catos, every farmer, stock raiser, mechanic,
or workingman of any trade or occupation,
will find of rare value. It is a book de-
signed to aid tho world, and do away to a
great extent with expensive services of
professional men. Ono great merit is the
use of plain language, and the avoiding of
all scientific and technical terms, so that
the simplest may understand its advioe and
receipts. For working men and working
women this a book of practical utjliij', and
we doubt not that the public will fully ap-
preciate the labors of its compilers and
publishers. The work is published in Ger
man, as well as in English, and is sold ex-
clusively by subscription. Those desiring
to sell hooka, would do well to secure the
agency for this one. Address Anchor Pub-
lishing Company, 305 Locust street, St.
Louis, Mo.

The pride of our house-wives, snowy
white linen, can be gratified by the use of
AMERICAN 1!AI.I, I5I.UK. Pure, efficient,
harmless. Ask your grocer.

BOOMING! BOOMING!

BUSINESS IS BOOMING
• A L E S I ' K O n ONE I I I \ l » l t i : i > T O r o i ' R I I I M H t l l i D O L L A R S D A I L Y .

SELL CHEAP AND THE PEOPLE WILL BUY.

.YHO"

I carry more goods than any other house in the county, hence a
better chance for selection at my store.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER.
994tf ARBOR.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
AT THE CASH DRV GOODS HOUSE OF

BACH & ABEL
New Black and Colored Silks,

New Black and Colored Velvets,
New Black and Colored Satins,

Handsome Brocade Satins.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OP

Plushes, very desirable; New Ribbons, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fancy Buttons, Hos-
iery, Flannels, Blankets, Ladies Cloths, Waterproofs, Shirtings, Towels, Linens, Bleached
and Brown Table Linens, Napkins, etc. All kinds of Domestics at last year's prices.

BE SURE AND VISIT THE

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE
OIF &c ABEL,

Before you purchase your fall goods. We can and will save you money,
always lead in making low prices, and never follow.

Remember we
977-1028

Hew Publications.

HAPPY SONGS is the taking title of a
40-page uianilla bound musio book for day
schools, just published by Thomas Kane &
Co., 248 Wabash avenue, Chicago 111.
Both words and music are bright, ringing,
cheerful, but not trashy. The publishers
will mail a specimen copy to any address on
receipt of 10 cents.

The first number of " Our Little Ones "
ha9 been sent ua. If the succeeding issues
shall equal to the initial number it will cer-
tainly meet with popular favor. It sup-
plies a place between the Nursery and the
Wide-Awake, and its bright little stories
and its cute illustrations make the eyes of
the little ones sparkle with pleasure. It is
issued by the Russell Publishing Company,
of Boston, Mass., and placed at the remark-
ably low figure of $1.50 per year. Make
the hearts of your little ones glad by taking
it for them.

Estate of John Powell.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw, BS.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ot
Waehteuaw, holden at the Proban Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of
October, in the year ono thousand eivht hundred and
eighty. Present, William 1). Harriman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John Powell, de-
ceased. John Geddes, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
hie final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the twenti-
eth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, lie assigned for examining and allowing
such account, ana that the devisees, legatees and
hetra at law or said deceased,and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
b t Ofll I h Ci f A A b I id

, t b oden at the Pr
bate Ofllce, In the City of Ann Arbor, In said county.
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
aeconnt should not be allowed.

d

c , In City o , s c y .
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
aeconnt should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said executor (five notice to the
persons interested in aald estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Vountr, a newspaper printed and circulating
in paid county, three successive weeks previous to
aald day of hearing. (A true copy.)

" D. HAH
JmUreof Prribatc.

WILLIAM D. HAKIilMAN.
Judi_

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1010-13

s
Estate of Edward L. Bojden.

TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe County of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office. In the city
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, ihe thirtieth day of
Octoher, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. llarriman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward h. Hoyden,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of William P. Brows, praying that a certain
Instrument now on file In this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, miy
be admitted to probate, and that he and Henry D.
IJonnett may heilpDoinled executors thereof.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
ninth day of November next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon,be assigned for the bearing of caul petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then t» be holden at the
Probate Office, in tho city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause. If any there be,whythe prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And It is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the parsons
Interested In said estate, of the Dendencjr of suld
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true cony.)

WILLIAM D. HAHRIMAN,
•Judge of Probate.

WM, Q. DOTY. Probate Register. 1011-11

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHEAPER

LARGEST STOCK, BEST GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES.

Having ;ul«lr«l ninny new style* and elegant designs Tor the open-
i"ff or Hi. Tall trade, u liicli will be xold at prtect> lower than ever
In-fore offered In this vicinity. Call and examine our stock before

purchasing, for we can and will make prices satisfactory.

•WAEEEOOMS:

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STS.
SKil-llU'.!

Ditch Sale.
Notice is hereby given that whereas the work by

me apportioned lor clearing out the following des-
cribed county ditch has not been completed by the
time prescribed by law, that the drain commissioner
of the township of Plttsfleld in the county of Wash-
tenaw. will, on Saturday, November 6th, 1880, at tbe
hour of one o'clock of said day. along the line of
said drain, south of the residence of II D. Plait,
Esq., on sec. eleven, in said township, let to' the
lowet-t lespoisible bidder or bi ders the work of
clearing out the county ditch known as ditch num-
ber two. beginning on sec. one (1) and running
southwest across sections two (2), ten (10), eleven
(11), fifteen (15) and twenty-two (22), a distance ol
600 rods, more or less. The average depth of the
above mentioned ditch about three feet, three inches;
slope of from one foot to one and one-half to one
foot of depth. Profile and maps can be seen at my
ofllce for further information. The right to reject
any or all bids is expressly reserved.

C. E. PICKBTT,
1010-11 Townahip Drain Commissioner.

s
Estate of Charles Glenn.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Wsshteuaw.

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Uyspepsla, Kick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness wecannotcure
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc-
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to glvesatisfaetion. sSugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills, H6
For sale by all druL-glsts. Hewarc of counterfeits
and imitations. The punlna manufactured only
by JOHN >:. WEST A CO.. "The Pill Makers," 181
4 1S.I W. Madiaon 8L, Chicago. Free trial package
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a S cent stamp.

99K-1IH9

WANTED AOENT3 TO SELL TEA,
I offr.. tod Rfckmjc Pow.lrr to l»n,J,r«.
IKOHTO I'lHDT K»Tk. oulM (t , . .
l'.o|,l.'.T«1( o.,8oiaoi»,SI.L<.<iu,Mc
97Z-1013

T o Ad vFritter*.
THB ANN ABBOR COURIKR ha« dmihlo the

circulation of any other puper puullHlied In
the t'uiiui >

Estate of Anthony Frcoman.
O TATE OK MICHIGAN.Oounty of WaahUmaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Wunhtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the city
of Ann Arbor,ou Wednesday.the twenty-ninth daj ol
Sei>timber in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Present, William 1) Harriman, Judge ol
Probate.

In the matter of tbe estate of Anthony Freeman,
deceased. On rending and filing the petition, duly
veruied, of Miranda Freeman, praying that a certain
instrument now on tile in this court, purporting to
be the last will and teriiemunt of said deceased, may
bs admitted to probate,and that Jerome A. Freeman
and John West may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
first day of November next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devises,let:atees,and heir* at law of
said deceased,and all other persoui* interested In said
estate,are required to appear at a session of said court,
then to lw holden at the Probate office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not lie grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, thai said petitioner
rive notice lo the persons interested in aald estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to he pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed und circulating in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy) WILLIAM D. HAKKIHAN,

Judge ol Probate.
WM. (). 1KJTY. Probate Register. 1007 10

At a session or the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-first day of
October, in the year one thousand eight Ihundred
and eighty. Present, William D. Harriman. Judge
ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Olenn, de-
ceased. Charles M. Ulenn, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes lmo court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
bis llual account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, tho thir-
teenth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
lor, noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such accomit.and that Ihe devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons interes-
ted in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court,then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Aim Arbor, in said county, and show
cause. If any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing s copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. o . DOTY. Probate Register. 1009-1*

Commissioner*' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtensw,.
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county. Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands ol
all persons against the estate of Edward Lltchdeld,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed,by order of said l*r<>
hate Court,for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased, and that they will meet al
Ike late residence of said deceased, in the village
of Dexter, in said count), on Tuesday tae fourth
day of January, and on Tuesday, the flfth day of
April next, al ten o'clock a. m. of each of said da) s,
lo receive, examine and adjust said claims.

I > ued October 4th. 1X80.

IDMI 13
JAMES W. WING, I . , „ _ _
ISAAC TKHKY f Oom»»

,LL KINDS OF BLANK8
rBIMTXD OH SHOKT MOTIO1

AT THE COURIER JOB BOOMS.
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CIOHIUK and Opening; or Malla.

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, Kant and Went, will
close a* follows:

GOING WKST.
Through ami Way Mnil lu-.6ua.rn.
tt'av Mail between Ann Arbor aud

Jackson 4:50 p .m.
Night Mnil *̂ :00 p. in.

QOINO KAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday and

Mouday, closes Saturday anil Suu-
viit 9:00 p. m.
i ami Way Malt 10:28 a. m., 4:50 p. m.

OHM SOUTH.
I and Banker's 1'oucli 7:00 a. m.

...i.l Way 11:10a.m.
intern Mails distributed at 8 a. in., 12 m.

"'vveittern Mail distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:20
PJaclcson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
.onand Ann ArlK>r distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Uouriw Hint Adrian poueli, 10:ir>a. m.
Tin-mill to Wlillinore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at t> a. m.

Traveler*' Guide.

Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
itoutriii Depot lu thin city as follows:

TKA1SS EAST.
Atlantic Express 2.0Ba. m.
NlelitExproKs 6.S6 a. m.
KaTumazoo Accommodation 8.40 a . m .
Orand lUjiids Kxpress 10.36 a. m.
U«y Express 5.07 p. m.
\full 5.24 p. m.

TKAIN8 WIST.
jjjll 8.40 a. m.
Day Express 11.00 a.m.
(jrauil Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.85 p. m.
Evening Express 10.00 p. m.
PaclD" Exprew*. 11.17 p. in.
LocalFossenger , 5.18a.m.

All trams axe ruu by Chloago time, wblob is
minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

i of The Courier, w h o have
ot the Probate Court, w i l l

,,l, aj«r request .1 udtr IIm riinan to
send tln'ir 1'i'iiit intj to thin office.

LOCAL.

There will be a meeting ot the board of
regents uext, Tuesday, Nov. 9th.

There will bo a meeting of tho county
pomologioal society next Tuesday.

The board of canvassers meet next Tues-
day, aud then we shall know all about it.

—i—••*

Prof. J . B. Davis, of the university, has
been appointed city surveyor by the council.

The band are going to give a concert on
the evening of Nov. 19th, we understand.

An adjourned session of the board of su-
pervisors is to be held on the 5th of Janu-
ary.

D. R. Kelly, a resident of the 3th ward,
died last Sunday of paralysis, aged 61
year?.

"I'll 6x 'um next time" is the sentiment
of tUe defeated candidates, where they feel
very bad.

A Dumber ijf tools were carried away
from the workshop at the new bridge last
JIoDday night.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company
ire erecting a new building to accommodate
their increasing business.

Some one asks, why is the democratic
party like the earth we live on ? Because
it is flattened at tho polls.

There was the least number of "strik-
ing" arguments used last Tuesday, ever
before known on election day.

The winter meeting of the state poruo-
logical society will be held in this oity,
commencing Monday, Nov. 6th.

The Garfield electoral ticket had 172 ma-
jority in this city. The liquor interests cut
Mr. Jerome's majority down to 32

The iron is being rapidly laid on the new
road north, and every moment of this
pleasant weather thoroughly improved.

Last Saturday es-ald. McDonald's horse
ran away on Fluron street, slightly damag-
ing tht1 bugj;y to which it wii8 attached.

E. D. Kinnie is the champion runner.
He had over 600 majority in this city alone.
Frank Emerick 510 majority in this city.

And now we can buckle down to business
wain, and rest assured that there will be
DO disturbance of the general business of
tbe country. ^ ^

The new front in the old John W. May-
Dard store will be an improvement, but
plate glass would have made it still hand-
somer.

You could tell a democrat from a repub-
lican about as far a.s you could see him
Wednesday morning. One all forlorn, the
other all smiles.

A new crossing with flag stones, for pe-
destrians, U being laid across Washington
street on the east side of Main. It will be
>n improvement.

Henry Laubengayer has moved his gro-
»ry into the old Grenville store, formerly
ceupied by M. D. L. Branch, who has
lone out of business.

The saloons, under the order of the
mayor, were kept closed (?) on election day,
>od the proprietors worked for Holloway
wd Thompson pretty lively.

The board of supervisors have again es-
l»blished the office of drain commissioner,
wd have appointed Frederick Schaible, of
Manchester, to fill the position.

A Wyandotte literatus thinks that Dan-
nl Webster wrote a dictionary once upon a
time. Well, perhaps he did, but there
"tt't many of us that No-ah bout it.

Some of the drunken loafers who were
bowling about the streets last Wednesday
''eninjr, tore down a portion of the fence
'n front of the high school building.

A lecture will be given at the Unitarian
church next Sunday evening, by Rev. C.
>• Howland, upon "civil service reform."
'he lecture is said to be an admirable one.

« is with regret that we announce that
^aPt. MansQuld, who lives upon Division
*•> had a partial stroke of paralysis last
Saturday. He is recovering quite rapidly,
however. V

Mr. William Wade, president of the De-
'foitjofuru, club, will deliver au address
Oc» 8unday afternoon at 3 o'clock, on
£mperance, at the red ribbon rooms, on
•'Iain street.

Science enumerates 588 species of organic
or.ms 'n the air wu broathf. Just think

0 it I K»ery time we draw in a breath a
* h l

»ery time we draw in a brea
*h°le aoological garden slips down
* d i

our

rp, * • •

. common council has been again
«m up on the sidewalk business and

inatrueted the city attorney to draft a
* ordinance that will stand the test,

" 8u<:h a thing be possible.

]
 J&cob Maurrer, on Thursday night of
*' Wl«k, in attempting U> descend the

^1lr» at No. ;,;\ South Main street, after

lending the Maennechor concert,fell down
,

**•"«, receiving serious injuries.
. MeOollnm, for nearly a half

7 j » resident of the fifth ward of this
J ' i C d l M t WeJn<wday morning, at

ve o'clock. He was aged 81 years.
i i m u c h r e s P e c t c d . a n d his

leaves aiiotlicr vacancy in the list of

WashtPnaw county isn't as surely solid
for the democrats as she used to be. There
seems to be a mighty reduction from the
600 or 800 majority claimed a few months
»««'. ^

Tho immense quantity of apples has
caused the cooper shops to run on extra
time, the demand for barrels being enor-
mous. Everything works together for good,
you see.

Last Saturday the senior and junior
•Itm of the high school played a game of
foot-ball. The juniors, for the first time in
history, were triumphant by a score of
three to one.

The Ann Arbor Democrat heads one of
its articles, " Licked by Thunder." Very
expressive, but not quite to the point.
Licked by republicans would have been
the truth of the matter.

Domestic difficulties caused Mrs. L.
Lutz, of the 2d ward, to take a dose of
poison with suicidal intent, Thursday, of
last week. But medical aid was summon-
ed in time to save her life.

President Hayes has issued his proclama-
tion calling upon the people to observe
Thursday, the 25th day of November,next,
as a day of thansgiving and prayer. See
proclamation in another column.

There is to be a grand jollification meet-
ing at Ypsilanti tonight. Senator Bald-
win, Hon. Henry YV. Lord, M. C , Hon.
E. P. Allen, and others, will address the
meeting.

The editor of the Ypsilanti Sentinel
threatens to leave that place unless better
supported, whereupon the Detroit Evening
News saucily remarks : "Such a change
would be a. cruel blow to Ypsilanti."

A scientific writer avers that 4,000 dis-
tinct species of grass have been found in
the world, so when you tell a man to "go
to grass," please be a little explicit or he
m\ be all at sea as to your intention.

••<
A law student named John Phillips, not

having been sufficiently impressed with the
chapters on larceny, was arrested on Mon-
day upon tho charge of stealing a book
from John Moore, and paid a fine of $15.

• • «

The young ladies' misMonary society of
tho Congregational church, are to give an
oyster supper and art loan exhibition, in
the parlors of the Congregational church
this evening. A general invitation is ex-
tended.

Tuesday, election day, was one of the
pleasantest ever known in the history of the
country. Providence smiled, you see, up-
on the republicans, and they returned the
compliment by rolling up a glorious ma-
jority for the right side.

Upon the occasion of the seventh anni-
versary of the young people's association ot
the Presbyterian church, last Sunday even-
ing, Rev. Dr. Steele delivered the annual ad-
dress. The effort is highly spoken of, and
a large audience was assembled.

Next week we will give tables with com-
plete returns for the whole county. It is
impossible to give accurate figures this
week, and so do not lumber up our columns
with estimated returns which would stand a
fair chance of being completely changed.

Pittsfield pulled up nobly for the repub-
licans. E. B. Clark, for clerk, had 151
majority, and E. N. Gilbert for register,
had 110. Mr. Clark also went out of this
city with 376 majority, and Mr. Gilbert
out of Ypsilanti with 132. All remarkably
good runs. _

There will be a meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor scientific society, at their rooms in the
north wing, main building of the Univer-
sity, to-morrow, Saturday evening, at 7:30.
Prof. Calvin Thomas will read a paper upon
the study of woids. A general invitation
is extended.

The Beta Thota Pi quartette of the uni-
versity, are to give a concert at red ribbon
hall,Eaton Rapids, Saturday evening, Nov.
13th. The quartette consists of W. T.
Whedon, 1st tenor; 0 . F. Hunt, 2d tenor;
J. II. Grant, baritone; D. E. Osborne,
basso ; and F. L. York, accompanist and
soloist.

Next Friday evening, Nov. 12th, Wal-
lace Bruce will appear for the first time be-
fore an Ann Arbor audience, at the univer
sity hall, under the auspices of the lecture
association. Wherever Mr. Bruce has lec-
tured he has met with remarkable success,
and it is expected he will be greeted with a
large audience here.

Last Tuesday Mrs. Emanuel Mann fell
out of her chair, and expired immediately
thereafter. Cause of the death, supposed
to have been heart disease. She was 56
years old, and had been a resident of this
city 44 years. She leaves a family, all ar-
rived at man's estate, and a large circle of
friends who will mourn her loss. Mr.
Mann is one of our prominent citizens and
recieves much sympathy in his affliction.

R. F. Talman, of Detroit, is in the city,
in the interest of the telephone company
of that city, endeavoring to work up an ex-
change for this city. The plan is to place
a central office with connections for private
and business houses, offices, etc. Lansing,
Kalamazoo and Adrian have recently de-
cided to have this new and convenient
method of communication established.

A month of lowry and sometimes gloomy
weather, yet October, just passed, has
bee i on the whole, quite a welcome month.
There was no very cold weather, aud very
little frost. The farmers have been en-
abled to accomplish their fall work in an
admirable manner, secure their fruit and
vegetable crops in an excellent condition,
and do their husking out-o'-doors. All
this has been of great benefit.

Girls I girls I Leap year rapidly draws
to a close ! Your time for properly popping
the question to the adorable being whom
you idolize is nearly at an end. Rouse out of
the lethargic state which enshrouds you,
take him by tho left ear, inarch him to tbc
woodpile, and pointing to the axe and -aw
lying idle, tell him that a vigorous use of those
implements will alone cause a dinner to be
cooked. This advice is to married girls, of
course. _

A portion of the crowd in the court house
Tuesday evening to listen to tho telegraph-
ic reports, could be compared to nothing
else but the " gallery godn " in the opera
house. They yelled, pushed, and jammed,
and acted more like a pack of wild hyenas
than like civilized beings, and damaged tbe
seats and other furniture to a considerable
extent If they didn't like (lie complex-
ion of the reports, they ought to have been
decent over it.

The genuine—not ono of the many " or-
iginals"—Tennesseans, are to give a con-
cert at the Methodist church in this city,
on the 27th of November. This troupe is
composed of singers who have gained for
themselves in all parts of this country and
Europe an enviable reputation. They will
be well worth hearing, and tho bare an
nouncement of their coming will be suffi-
cient to draw a full bouse.

There is one thing which a man running
for offioe is obliged to submit to, which ia
to say the least, abominable, and that is the
constant bleeding by dead boats. U M
Tuesday evening we noticed several men
who had been working for a certain candi-
date, using what little effort they could for
his election the entire day, step into the
place of business of the man whom they had
opposed, and cheekily ask for cigars. " or
ten cents to buy somethin' with." And
what was true in this one instance was
true in many others. Both parties are
troubled with this class of men. If the
candidates upon both tickets would unite,
and resolve to pay no attention to this class
of dead beats, but let them earn their drinks
and cigars by honest toil or go without,
one step in the direction of purifying our
politics would be taken, aud a great step,
too. As it is at present, election time is a
harvest for the bummer and plug-ugly ele-
ment, and the candidates are never beno-
fitted to any appreciable extent by what
they give them.

The people of this city were somewhat
jubilant over the resuU of Tuesday's elec-
tions.and on Wednesday evening assembled
in front ol the court house to "jubilate."
There must have been some 3,000 or 4,000
people in the crowd. The band discoursed
patriotic airs, and students sang several
songs, some of them being patriotic and
some of them perhaps not exactly appro-
priate to the occasion, but all good, justthe
same. Fireworks also added to the attrac-
tions of the occasion, while the burning of
red light in various places surronnding the
t-quare, the glare of bonfires, and the illum-
ination of the Chandler house front, all
tended to make the occasion a jolly and
noisy one. At 7:30 o'clock Hon. A. J.
Sawyer called the multitude to order from
the court house steps, on the south front,
and spoke a few congratulatroy words. He
was followed by Prof. Adams, and Prof.
T. P. Wilson, tho latter being remarkably
happy in his utterances. At about 9
o'clock the gathering dispersed, all happy,
all jolly, all willing to take everybody by
the hand and shake for an hour or two
continuously. The greatest satisfaction
was manifest on all sides over the results,
and no such enthusiasm has been shown
here since war times.

Personal Notes.

Anthony McReynolds has returned from
Cleveland.

John V. Miller, of Washington, has been
in the city the past week.

We are sorry to note that A. L. Noble
is having a bad time with his eyes. It is
hoped that he may soon recover from his
affliction.

Mrs. R. D. Frackelton, of Petersburg,
III., is spending a few weeks in Ann Arbor,
visiting her cousins, Mrs. R. A. Beal and
Miss M. D. Beers.

University Items.

The addition to the chemical laboratory
is so nearly finished that the new rooms are
now ready for use.

Last Monday evening Prof. It. C. Davis,
librarian, delivered the first of his lectures
on bibliography.

The members of tbe Psi Upsilon frater-
nity gave a very pleasant reception at
their ohapter house last Friday evening.

Prof. Winchell has set apart Thursday
evening of each week to receive the mem-
bers of his classes, and form their acquaint-
ance.

A reception was given by the ladies of
the Congregational society last Friday
evening, to the members of the students'
Christian association.

The masonic associations of the U. of M.
will meet in room No. 10, law building, at
7:30 p. m., Saturday, the 6th inst. All
M. M. are cordially invited to be present.

There is no lack of clinical timber this
year. The patients are so numerous that
the professors have taken upon themselves
additional work in order to accommodate
all. More hospital rV>orn is called for.

The athletic association is to play a match
game of football with the Toronto univer-
sity foot-ball club on the grounds of the
latter to-morrow. The Toronto boys will
pay $125 of the expenses for the fun of
getting beaten.

About 200 students from the university
went home to vote. That's patriotism.
Such a spirit is commendable. The dan-
gerous man is the one who does not take
sufficient interest in the welfare of his
country to go to the polls. ,

The university bicycle club now numbers
14 members, and is officered as follows :
President.DuaneE Fox.of Grand Rapids;
vice president, W. L. Mahon, of Ann Ar-
bor ; secretary and treasurer, M. P. French,
of Milwaukee, Wis.; captain, S. A. Wood,
of Fenton ; sub captain, J . E. Hathaway.

The medical department is so crowded
that the lecture-room will not seat them all,
and some have to stand up during lectures.
The class is the largest in the history of
the university. There is to be three classes
in this department hereafter, seniors, jun-
iors, and freshmen, each having appropri-
ate studies.

The students' athletic association elected
tbe following officers Saturday: President,
G. Allen, Aurora, 111. ; vice-president, S.
Collins, Tecumseh; secretary, E. E. White,
Miller's Corners, N. Y.; treasurer, J . J .
Comstock, Colona, 111.; directors, C. II.
Johnston, R. W. Brown, H. S. Thomp-
son. E. H. Baramore, H. H. Mandall, W.
J. Olcutt, John Chase, M. H. Bitner, A.
M. Ward, A. Taylor. This is the election
in which it is alleged there was money used
to influence voters.

Last Saturday the representatives of
three lines of railroads, leading east, came
to this city to secure the passage of some
thing over 100 students who were going
home to New York to vote. The compe-
tition was lively for a time, and finally the
Canada Southern offered tickets to Buffalo
and return for $1.90. The offer was accept-
ed, and the boys paid thoir money and
went to Detroit Saturday night. Here the
agent quibbled and did several things the
boys did not like. Finally one tickot was
given for the entire number, the agent not
placing enough confidence in the honor of
the boys to trust each with a ticket, for
fear they might visit a " scalpers " office
and dispose of them. This was taken as
an insult by fifteen or twenty of the boye,
and they made the agent refund what they
had paid and returned to this city. Some
of them haven't got ovor feeling indignant
yet. •

An Epizootic Recipe.

As this disease is prevailing throughout
the state quite generally, and is liable to.
striko Ann Arbor at any time, we publish
the following which a subscriber gives the
Evening News. I t is a prescription for
the benefit of horse owners, a remedy
which has been successfully tried by him-
self and several of his friends. For thrffc
nights, mix with a pail of bran two table-
spoonsful of ground ginger, and oook the
same as though making mush, keeping tht
pot covered during the process. When
sufficiently cooked empty into a grain bag,
and, the horse being short tied iu (he stall,

hold the bag against his nose and head,
forcing him to inhale the steam and mois-
ture, keeping it there until the meal begins
to cool off. Of course it must not be hot
enough to scald. Immediately after that,
blanket the horse from head to foot with
two or three good blankets, and keep them
on him day and night, giving each night
a hot mash of bran with a tablespoonful'of
ground ginger. This treatment, ho says,
always produces a very fluent discharge of
mucous and catarrhal matter from the nos-
trils, affords ample relief, and is invariably
successful. It is practiced by several
prominent horsemen in this city and state.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, for Washte-
naw county, was held at Dexter on|the 27th
and 28th of October, 1880. Although a
large number of delegates was not present,
a pleasant and instructive time was enjoyed.
Many phases of the work was discussed,
chiefly among them, was " The education
of the children in the Temperance cause."
Mrs. VV. McAndrew, of Ypsilanti, and Rev.
W. J . Campbell, of Dexter, addressed the
public meeting in the evening on this sub-
ject, lleports from the several unions were
very good. Petitions for the constitutional
amendment had been circulated in some of
them. Thursday afternoon was occupied
with unfinished business, and the election
of officers, which resulted as follows :

President—Mrs. D. Wood, Ann Arbor.
Vice prest.—Mrs. B. Turner, Ypsilanti.
Treasurer—Mrs. 11. Frazer, Ann Arbor.
Secretary—Mrs. A. C. Clark, Saline.
Convention then adjourned to meet at

Saline in one year, in Ootober, 1881.
MRS. DARIUS WOOD, Preat.

Mils. A. C. CLARK,Sec.

Death of Mrs. Duffleld.

The many friends of Regent Duffield, in
this city, will be pained to learn of tbe
death of his most estimable wife, whose
many excellent qualities endeared her
to all who knew her. Samuel VV. Duffield,
for some time pastor of the Presbyterian
church of this city, was a son of the de-
ceased. The following account is from the
columns of the Lansing Republican :

"We are pained to announce that Mrs.
Augusta W. Duffield, wife of the Rev. Geo.
Duffield, died at their residence on Wash-
ington Avenue, at 7:30 this (Saturday)
morning. She had been an invalid for the
past two years, but the immediate cause of
her death was apoplexy. Mrs. Duffi-ld
was a daughter of Col. Samuel A. Wil
loughby, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and
was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1621.
She was there married at the age of 22 to
Geo. Duffield. She leaves a sister, Mrs.
Margaret VV. Pierrepont, wife of Edwards
Pierrepont, of New York, and three child-
ren, Rev. Samuel W. Duffield, of Altoona,
Penn., Mrs. Tunnicliff, wife of J . I. Tun-
niclift, of Galesburg, III., and Edward P.
Duffield, of Bianchard,' Mich. Mrs. Duf
field leaves a large circle of warm friends
who wiil sincerely mourn her loss. Chan-
cellor Tappan, in a letter written Oct. 22,
1880, said of her: "She was a young girl
when I became intimate in the household
of her parents. I have known her ever
since, a good child, a good wife, a good
mother. This is her record—a record of a
pure, a lovely, a useful life."

To the Students of the University.

We have been very much surprised ever
since our stay in Ann Arbor at the way in
which business • is carried on between the
students and citizens. A couple of students
will rent a suite of rooms at such and such
a price. In a week or so they will do their
best to beat down the landlady on the rent,
complaining that they cannot afford to pay
so much. Yes, boys, you will cheat an
honest, bard-working woman out of her
earnings, to buy cigars, whisky and every
other vice that money can obtain. At the
same time saying that Ann Arbor people
have lived on you long enough. I think if
any one is imposed upon, it is the citizens.
Our clubs can get their meat and groceries
cheaper than they can.

Besides, do you think, boys, that they
want us here just for our company. I am
sure we are treated very well, indeed. And
in return we might be a little self-sacrificing
and do without a few cigars per week in
order to pay our honest debts.

A STUDENT.

County Items.

CHELSEA.
From the Heruld.

Whooping cough prevails in Fosters'
district, Sylvan. School closed on account
of it.

The apple buying business is nearly fin-
ished. Very few apples are coming into
market.

Samuel Seney, of Lima, has just thresh-
ed, off 95 acres of land, 2,733 bushels of
wheat. How is that for Lima !

On last Tuesday, in this village, of diph-
theria, Willie, only son of William Judson,
died, aged 2 years and 8 months.

DIED.—At his residence, in this villige,
on last Monday, after a short illness, Louis
Staffan, aged 20 years, the oldest son of
Frank Staffan. The whole community at
large sympathize with the bereft parents.

Last Friday evening MissOlive Conklin,
who is about to leave our midst for New
Orleans, as a missionary among the freed-
men, was very happily surprised at her
home in Sylvan, by the arrival of a large
number of friends and relations, who came
to spend the evening in social intercourse
with her, and with each other. They came
ladon with " the good things of life," and
after partaking of a fine repast, all asseuilled
in the parlor and listened to appropriate
remarks by Rev. Mr. Munger, of Grass
Lake, and Rev. Mf. Walden of Waterloo,
after which Rev. E. A. Gay, of Chelsea,
in behalf of the assembled friends, in a neat
little speech, presented Miss Olive with a
beautiful writing desk, also a very fine
motto, wrought and presented by Mrs.
Walden, of Waterloo. The.happy recipient
was so overcome with omotion, that she
could scarcely find words to express her
gratitude, but all realized it. Prayer was
then offered and the company joined in
singing "All hail the power of Jesus name1."
led by Bro. Geo. Davis. The occasion wa>
one long to be remembered and cherished
in the hearts of all who were present.

IlEXTKK.

.John Poane, one of Dexter's aged citi
zens, while getting out of a buggy one day
this week, fell in such a way as to receive
several bad bruises.

Iiast Wednesday, Mrs. Michael Daly, of
this place, slipped, while descending a pair
of stairs at her home, breaking an arm in
the fall. This is a sad affliction, as her
work is the only support of a large family.

Mr, Walter Brass and Miss Carrie All-
port, both of Webster, were married at
the residenoe of the bride, Wednesday,
Nov. 3d, by Rev. Mr. Bush, of Detroit.
They took the evening train west on a
bridal trip.

MANCHESTER.

From the Enterprise.

The farmers are putting in their best
licks to get their corn all husked before the
freeze.

Some of our young men arc getting up a
high toned masquerade ball, to come off on

V. R. Peck has sold his farm to George
llarmandingcr for $6,400. Mr. Peck will
either move to town or go south to spend
the winter.

L. D. Watkins returned home from his
western trip on Saturday last. He got
"caught out" in the snow storm in Ne-
braska, and fared worse than a soldier in
the regular army.

VV. H. Starks and Stove Pcnin -chose,
eacn about 20 of the best hunters of the
country, and on Thursday last had a grand
hunt. Tho side that won eat a good sup-
per at Kirchner's, paid for by the other
side.

II. D. Walter, of Bridgewater, bought
of C. M. Fellows, of Sharon, five register
cd Merino ewes. The young man is turn-
ing his attention from trotting horses to
fancy sheep. D. C. Walter also bought
fine Vermont ram.

A young man named Wm. Rentchler,
who works for George Rawson, in Bridge-
water, was kicked by a horae recently, and
had his arm broken just below the shoulder.
In passing the horse the young man hit it
a clap with his mitten, and the horse kick-
ed him. Dr. A. Conklin & Son reduced
the fracture.

A mother was talking to her seven-year-
old son about the filthy habit of smoking,
and hoped that he would never contract it,
when he replied, " Why, ma, I can never
be a man if I don't learn to smoke." What
a sad mistake that boy has made. We
hope that he will become convinced before
he learns by experience that a boy can
grow to be a man without the use of
tobacco.

Manchester has tired of the galling
chains of democracy, it would seem, and
has started over into the republican ranks.
At least some of the republicans received
majorities there at the late election.

Tbc Late W. S. Beunam.
As we have previously announced, VV. S.

Benham, of the Grand Haven Herald, and
his wife, Sarah LouUe, were both passen-
gers on the ill-fated Alpena, and conse-
quently found a grave with the waters of
Lake Michigan for their shroud. Whit-
man S. Benham was born in New York,
Feb. 9th, 1826. He was a prominent edu-
cator in western New York when a young
man ; was afterwards admitted to the bar ;
went to California when the gold fever
raged, where he remained three years; re-
turning he was given charge of D. Apple-
ton & Co.'s business in the west, with
headquarters at Chicago. He was married
to Sarah Louise Bates, Feb. 9th, 1856, and
settled at Peru, Indiana, and in 1861 be-
came the editor of the Peru Republican;
in June, 1868, he became proprietor of the
Free Press, at Newton, Iowa; and on
June 30th, 1877, he assumed control of
the Grand Haven Herald, where he re-
mained until his sad death. He has been
a fearless, outspoken, brave man, ever
ready to defend the right against the
wrong, no matter how unpopular such ac-
tion might be. He was one of tbe true
noblemen of the earth. It will be remem-
bered that during the strife in this city, of
the crippled soldier again it the nionied
aristocracy who sought to crush him, the
Herald gave no uncertain sound. lo its
issue of Dec. 8, 1879, was the followihg
paragraph :

"In our supplement this week we give a his-
tory of the university trouble, which seems
now to be ended. Mr. Beal is entiled to great
credit for hlB perseverance and pecuniary sac-
rltlces in behalf of his lrleiut, Dr. Kooe. A s s
matter of historical record, in which the pint
each played is graphically described, and the
position in which Douglns and there oare left
belore the public of the state Is uot to be en-
vied, nor their conduct emulated. With tills
lesson before the officers of the university, we
trust, in the future, like causes will be avoided,
and peace and Justice dwell within the walls
of Michigan's great educational Institute."

A son and daughter are left to mourn the
loss of these loving, kind parents.

Amusements.

Haverly's Mastodon Minstrels, said to
be the most refined and "superb" com-
pany in the United States, are announced
for an entertainment at Hill's opera house,
Thursday evening, Nov. 11th. The vocal-
ists, the end men, the song-and-danoe ar-
tist*, the acrobatic cloggists, the orchestra,
aud the comedians, are all said to have
lu'eu M'l.vi,' i for merit alone, and are sur-
passed by none in their special departments.
It has been Mr. Haverly's aim in organiz-
ing this company, to elevate minstrelsy,
and we are assured that there is nothing in
the entire performance to which exception
can be taken by the most fastidious. Hav-
erly always does as he advertises, and pro-
vided the "gallery gods" at the opera
house will allow of it, will give the people
an excellent entertainment in this line.
There will be no trouble about filling the
house.

The ladies society of the Baptist church
have fifty yards of nico rag carpet for sale.
It can be seen at 22 Fourth street, south.

Will Mrs. N. E. De Berry oall at No.
23 E. University avenue.

CLARE THIRE9E.

Call and see that elegant line of Station-
ery, Albums and Picture Frames at An-
drews', the live, spot cash Bookseller.
Cheapest place in the county.

LOST.—On Friday last in Ann Arbor, a
ladies' gold bar pin. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at the
COURIER office.

Any person having lost a pocket book
containing a sum of money, may secure a
return of the same by calling at No. 37
south Main street.

Public Speakers and Singers will find
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites of ines-
timable value, BS it speedily and effectually
allays all irritation and huskiness, and
gives power to the vocal chords, rendering
the voice clear and fonorous.

Western Medical Institute, Cleveland, O.
Mr. JAMES I. FELLOWS, Dear Sir—*:

We were induced to preporibe your Syrup
of Hypophosphites by Dr. M rMaster; and
its use has been attented with such satis-
factory results as to warrant our employing
it largely from that time forward.

A. 8LEE, M. D.

I liiiNUlll|itlun IILUIUIIIIIH AHOIUII.

WBRK FKLLOWS' COMPOUND SYRm- u«elew In
other iliMfHiief*. tbe benefit which It undoubt-

edly yields iu cuuHiiraption and other disease* of the
Kif iilraiory OIKHMH would vindicate ita claim to Ihe
attention of every medical practitioner. From the
statistics of England ami America It Is a fair esti-
mate that one-tentb of ttip entire death* if caused by
consumption alone. If the Syrup is used perscver
in^Iy it subdues tbe tendency to Cuupuuiption, and
in many confirmed cases. at», In that of the Inventor,
it has effected a cure.

ludlKcstlon and habitual C'oativeness almost »l
ways arises from weakness ot tho nerve* aud mu*-
ole« of tho stomach and nowuls. In suob ossex Tal-
lows' Compoul C/rap cf H7poph:iph:t«: hat proved itself
of the grefUegt service. Tbe evacuations soon be.
come copious and healthy.

This Syrup will cure I'UI.MOMAKT CONBUMFTION
in the first stafre, and will give grt at relief and pro-
long life in the second and third. It will cure ASTH-
MA, BRONCHITIS, I.AIITNOITM and CCU'OHH. It will
cure all diseases originating from want of muscular
action and nervons force.

P u b l i c Mpt-akorM a n d S i n g e r * .
Will find this Syrup of Inestimable value. A dose
should be taltrn belore speaking or singing.

Aphonia, or the Loss of Voice, !•» nsnalty cured b.
a few dones. We have known cases where a single
dose has been effectual.

S. JACOB, M 1)., St. John, N. B., writes :
*i had occasion to UHC yonr Syrup In a caau of

Aphonia which would'not yield to regular treatment;
It proved tn be all that you clalind lor it, having
acted with expedition and entire satisfaction."

%W~l)o not be deceived by remedied bearing a
similar name; no other preittratton in H substitute
for Ibis, under any circumstance*.

Hill 11

LEADING ATTRACTIONS
THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER.

ULSTERS, TJLSTERETTES AND OVERCOATS

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

THI LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE STOCK IN WASHTENAW (JOUffl .

GLOVES and MITTENS in (Buck-skin, <Dog=skin, Kid, Yarn, etc., from the very.

best manufactures.

UJ74)E(R-SHI<RTS and (D^RylWE(RS from 25 cents upwards including All-ivool

Scarlet Scotch Goods, &c. These goods ivere bought direct from the factory and are at

(Bottom Trices.

I am also agent for the celebrated house of (Devlin &• Co., New York. An: shelving

a full line of their samples, take measures and Guarantee a Fit.

117HTTT
S»2Tyr

L. NOBLE
ANTED.

GAME,

POULTRY, EGGS, BUTTER, &c.
BT

Ballard, Branch 4 Co., 112 Broad St., N. Y.,
comuasioH ««R< IIANTS,

*••*<> rremlnm for Moose and Big Bear.
BALLARD, BRANCH & CO.

• iun-23

NOTICK.
I hereby give notice that 1 shall not pay any

debts made on my account by my wife, Mary.

JACOB LAUBENUAYKR, JB.

Lodi, October 20,1880. 1010-12

A

ONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent, Security mnst bo on llrst-class

farms in this county, or city property in Ann Arbor,
in central and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SE8SION8, Attorney
Office: 9. W. Cor. Main 4 Huron Stj., np-stairs

10064]10064]

SALE.
A Farm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling

house on it, one mile from city city limits. Enquire
965M At TUB COURIER OPPICB.

"POR SALE.
I hare a good FLOUKINQ MILL of four run of

stone, that I wil! sell or exchange for property In
Washtenaw County.

964tf RICK A. BEAL.

FOR EXCHANGE.
I have a (krm of 100 acres in the western part or the

State, valued at >K,0O0, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City propertj. RICE A. BBAL.

RAILROADS.

M ICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
Time Table—June 2O, isso.

OOIN9 WEST.

Detroit...Lv.
O. T. June...
Wayne June
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor...
Dexter.-..
nhelsea
QraesLake..

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson.. Lv.
Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek.

ag
£alamazoo...

wton.......
X'catnr.......
Dowaglac....
Slles
iiichanan....

Three Oaks..
NewBnffnlo.
Mich.Clty...
jake
Kensington.

Chlcago..Ar.

A . M .

7.00
7.15
7.53
8.30 _
8.40 11 00
9.04
H.22
9.50

A.M.
9.36
(1.55

10.39
10.48

10.10
10.30
11.04
11.50
P. «.
12.19

13.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
J.OT
2.M
8.08
S.3H
3.63
4.S3
5.08
6.00
6.50

P. K.

18.15
12.50
1.80

1.55

3.36

4.01

4.62
6.1K

«.50
7.40

P. • .
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.06
7.35
7.56
8.11
8.35

900

A.M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
IS.07
6.50
7.02
7.27
7.40
8.08
854
9.45

10.35

P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05

s.n
B.38
5.52
6.1-2

6.55
7.42
8.18

8.41

9.15
M.35

r. M.
8.30
8.45
9.17
9 42
10.00
10.21
10.35
10.54

11.20
11.59
12.21

18.45

1.30
2.05
2.21
».44
a.io
3.23

4.33
5.17
6.05
6.55

p.» .
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.02
11.17

13.40
1.18
1.87

3.00

EH

4.'l5

5.88
6.31
7.15
8.05

S0IH8 BART.

ChtcaKO-Lv.
Kensington.
I Jce._
Mich. City...

' W Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan...
Nlles

i
Decatur

iwton

lalifburg....
Battle Creek

Marshall
\lhinn... . . . . . .

Jackson-Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Jrass Lake..
Chelsea......

Dexter
Ann Arbor...
rpsllantl
Wayne June
O. T. Jnnc...
Detroit...Ar.

A. » .
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.33
12.53
1.18

P.M.
•i.26
2.68

3.40
3.46
4.10
4.40
6.00
5.22
6.88
6.02
6.35
6.50

9.00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

P. M.
12.18

1.38

3.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.38
6.46
6.15
S.30

fli
P.M.
4.00
4.60
6.40
6.33
6.58
7.13

7.40
8.10
8.88
9.05
9.22

10.00

Ii
7.18
7.88
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.55
9.16
9.45

10.00

6.50
7.08
7.40

8.09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.8.1
10.48
11.08
U.J8
11.50

ii
P.M.
6.15
8.06
6.50
7.38

9.J0

10.35

i'i.i'6

11.36
11.59

A.M.

13.45

8.05
3.30
2.44
3.20
s.as

SSo.

P.M.
9.10

10.00
10.43
11.80
11.62

A.M.

OAt
1.10
1.33
1.48
2.35

S.46
4.12

6.00
5.26
5.50
6.06
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.45
8.00

'Sunday exoepted. JttatnrcU/ A Sunday excepted.
tDally.
HlNKT ('. WtNTWIlHTH, 11 B. LlDTARD,

G. P. <* T. A., Chicago. Gtn I Sigf'«., Detroit.

OLEDO & ANN ARBOR R. R.
Time Card of June *7, 1880.

1OINO MOUTH. OOW8 SOUTH

A. M.
t 7.55

7..W
8.10
8.18l
8.47

1
r. M
tB.10
•6.18
6.25

•6. S3
6.41

s 4u *t.H
B.4M 7.10
S.56 7.10
OOOl *7.15
9.05
!i is
» .»
9.S2
9.43

t 9.56

7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

t8.10

STATIONS.

l.v. ..Toledo Ar.
..North Toledo
..Detroit Junction
..Hawthorn
..Samaria , ,
..Seola

A . M
t9 30
•9.«7
9.16

•9.OS

Ar.

...Lulu

...Monroe Junction....

...Dundee

...Macon

...Azalia

...Milan

...Nora

...Urania

...Pitt»fleld_
..Ann Arl'or Lv.

•8.50
8.46
8.36

•8.31
8.85
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.80

t7.35

•
&

P. M.

n so
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
7.18

•7.05
7.00
6 50
6 45
6.40
6.47
6.21

•6.15
8.05

+ 5.50

tDaily, except Snudays. ' n a g stations.
The Local FrelRht, Roiui; north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 p. M., arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. M.
The Local Freight, Roin!; south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 p. M., arrVvlnj; »t Toledo at 3.05 r. M.
Trains will lie run by Columbus time, as shown by

he clock iu the Superintendent's olllce nt Toledo.
WM. F. I'AUKBR, Supeiintendent.

Chancery sale.
STATE OF MICUIOAN- The Circuit Court for

the C-»uuty of Washtenaw. In chancery. Mury
B. Costcllo, guardian of Robert Costi llo and Mury
K. Cos'cllo, minor*,complainants rt. Owon Markey,
defendant.

In pursuance ami by virtue of a drcreo or said
court, made and entered In tht? above entitled cause,
on the thirteenth day of April, A. I). 1880: Notice Is
hereby given that 1 shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on Momltiy, the twentieth day of
December, A. U. 1880,at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the court house fn the city
of Aim Arbor, county ot Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, the following described real estate,
being tbe same described in said decree, to wit:
The west It ill of the north east quarter of section
number seven, and the south httlf of the south west
quarter of the sonth west quarter of section number
six, tn township number one, south range number
four east, containing one hundred acres of land He
the same more or loss.

Ann Arbor, November Sd, iw-o.
.1 A Mi s Mr MA IK i.N.

Circuit Court f"nunlsiTimrr
HAWTIH A KIOWLTOM,

Solicitors for (•oniplaiuauts. 1011-17

ALL SAILS SET TQ CATCH THE POPULAR BREEZE I

MACK k SCHMID'S
GREAT DRY GOODS SHIP

Always Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Com-
petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win the Day. Take a Glance

at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
Notice our Black and Colored All-Wool « ;i«lun< r< , douhlo

width, to cents, wold elsewhere fur 45 to 5O cenlM ; verv good quul-
Itj- 63 cent*, wold elsewhere at 75 cent*: Lupin**extra fine, 75 cents,
worth »i.«o ; French Satin Plaids, 60 cents, French Plaids, 50 cents,
well worth 60 cents; Lupin's All-Wool BLACK «.<>«>l>v Crape
Imperial, Basket and Morale Cloth, Drap Dc Alma, Royal Pekin,
BLACK GA8BUVEBES, Silks and Velvets, Silk Brocades, Satin I N .
cades, INK in Striped Velvets at lower prices than any house in the
county, a complete assortment <>1 Trlinmini; silks at 7~> <<ni». IIMI-
ally sold at •>'» cents. All new shades or Dress Silks Mack «v Sclimid
oiler at #1.10, a better quality of Colored Dress Silk, and a iniicli
liner assortment than can be bought elsewhere for«!•'-£•>; Hand-
some BLACK CiKOS ORAIX SILK, 70 cents, Black,heavy,rich *silk,
•».'» cents, a heavy Grow Grain Silk, warranted to wear well, yl.OO,
an Elegant Silk, soft and very rich, at $1.2O ; Sublime quality, su-
perb color, very heavy, at £1.35, #1.55, #1.75. Mack & Schmid
have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
Sijks to their already incomparable stock the famous Cache-
mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to cut or wear
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
ever made. Black Salin i>c Lyon in dllTercnt erades, Black and
Colored Silk Velvets from #1.00 lo #l:t.OO per yard, Black and
Colored Satin from 50 cents up. i : \TR4OKIMWItY BARGAIVS
on our counters daily and it is astonishing how they soil. A moun-
tain of* bargains in the morning will melt away till there is noth-
ing left in the evening. Plain Flannels, Medicated Flannels, Sax-
ony Flannels, Kmbrotdcrcd Flannels, Opera and Plaid Flannels,
Shaker Flannels. Cloaks, Dolmans, Shawls, Shirts,Corset*, Glovet,
Linens, Quilts, Towels, Damasks. CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
BUYING, Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.

967-1018

GREAT REDUCTION SALE FOR 30 DAYS!

As we intend to thoroughly remodel our store during the month of September, wo
will close out our entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVER WARE

At prices never before offered to the people of this county. This is no catch-pennv
dodge but a

SALE.

Housekeepers, now is your opportunity to supply your table with Silver Ware, as we
wish to open October 1st, for the fall and winter trade, with an entire new stock.

C. BLISS & SON,
II SOUTH MAIN ST.,

1002-1019
\ W ARBOR.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
9l25yr

Chancery Notice.

STATK OF MICHK.AN. In tho Clrcnlt Court
for the County of Washteaaw. In Chancery.

Twenty second Judicial District.—Willlmn I Culvert,
complainant, ve. Oharlim Oalcncll.ilefuiidaui. Upon
due proof by affidavit that Charlon Gatchell, the du
fondam in the above eutltlod came pending in tola
court, re»lde» out of the »ald state of Michigan, and
Him he doen rottide in the state ol Colorado, upon
motion of A. Jb C. A. Blair, rtolUito™ for complain-
ant. It Is ordered that the paid df lendant, flatchell.
do Hppear and anxwer the bill of complaint Hied in
thin caimo within three months from ihe date of this
order, else the aald bill of complaint shall be taken
is confessed by HHM defendant; and, further, that
this urder b« published within twenty days from this
date in the Ann Arbor Courier, a uewtpaper printed
In said county of Waahtenaw. and that the same he
published therein once In each week for six weeks
in succession. Sin Ii publication, however, shall not
be necessary In case a copy of this order be served
on the said defendant [tersonally at least twenty
dtya before tbe time prescribed herein for hit ap-
pearance.

Dated, Augmt 25th, A. D. 1P80
JAMKS MrMAHON.

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Washtenaw
County, Mich

A. * C A III.AIU Holicltors for I'oniplHlnaiit
1011-1017

ANN ARBOR

FOUNDRY lAND MACHINE SHOP
AILES 4 GRETTON

would rcepuctfully call the attention, or llic public
to tho fnct that thpy have rebuilt and refumlvbed the
old TlipPtAllet A Price fmimiry Mid nmchilM- ehopp.

and are now rauly to do all kiuda ol

MILL AND JOB WORK
and repalrlne. ThrcuhiTK, Powers, Farm Eofina*,
etc., repaired at nuwomilile arii i«. Here* i lor cid*r
mill)* or any other purpose made to order on eliort
notice. We have a very lar^e .-toek of patterns, anil
make all klndn of oMttnn to order, (irsle Barn
Sh'iL'h Shoen, etc., nlwaye on hnnd.

«. K. All.KS,
A. II. OHBTTOH



£rbor
I'llIDAY, NOV EMBER :>, IHSO.

SIIK IM 4.OIX4. .

l''orllicir eltler •ttttr'l \VJL\\
Martha does u wreath prep.irc
of bridsl msjo, "ni.itc and ^.i\,
To-morrow is the wciUlinir dav;

She, . .i

Mary, ynuni'c .t ol the three,
I uugrhing idler, lull ot glee.
Arm-inarm does fondly chain her
Thinking, poor triiler, to detain her

But she's going.

Vex not, maidens, nor regret
Muis to part with Margaret.

Charms like yours can never slay
1 ,ong within doors ; and one day

You'll be going
C. Lamb

Wit ami Humor.

IVople get down in the uiouth
tlii• y aro not up in the world.

Stilted opera Bingers hold the mistaken
idea that one must B flat to R natural.

The fellow who asked for a lock of hi
girl's hair was informed that " It costf
money, l'air does."

Why are women archers by nature? Be
cause the bent of their inclinations is tt
bend a beau.

A philosopher has discovered that men
don't object to be over-rated except by as
u«on.

The most appropriate society for a bung
ling printer to join would be the Phi Maka
Pi society.

The next pupil, who spelled chimney cor
rectly, was told by his teacher to go up on
—but he did not want to.

" Bridget, this dust upon the furniture i
intolerable. What shall I do?" "Do as I
do, martu, pay no attention to it."

If you own an old house, a mill-pond am
a side-hill, with a cherry tree on it, adver
tise it as » summer resort.

A colored lady, boasting the other day o
the progress made by her non in arithiue
tic, exultingly said, " He's in the mortifica
ttOB table."

Borrowers of trouble are prompter in
their payments than borrowers of money

The man who invests his money in mine
must, in order to be successful, mine hi
own business.

When ycu hear of a money drawer rifled
you will not be surprised to know that its
contents have gone off.

A nod fellow—lie who ean't.keep awake
in church.

" Those arc my palmy days," as the ur
chin remarked when his mother boxed hi
ears.

" Well," said the tailor, " I took you fo
a man who would be sorry : but if you are
sorrier than I am, I'll quit.

Three scruples make one dram, and ye
many a man takes a dram without any scru
pies whatever.

I sot me down in thought profound, tbi
wise maxim drew : Its easier for you tolu
a gal, than tuaik a gal luv you?—Josh Bil
lings.

The poor old negro preacher was raor
than half right when he said: " Bredderin
if we could all see into our own hearts a
God does, it would mos' slcccr us to death.'

" I kissed her 'ncath the cold pale stars,'
beeins the song, and an exchange says.
" Seems to us it would be more satisfactory
to perform the ceremony 'neath her cold
pale nose."

He that tails anil runs sway,
May have to pay another day ;
Km li« who creditors defied,
May stay at home and compromise.

Hug sociables are now talked of, but uan
not be approved. It is proposed to charg
ten cents to hug any one between fifteen an*
twenty ; five cents trom twenty to thirty
one dollar to hug another man's wife ; ol'
maids two fora nickle, while female leotor
ers are free, with a chroino thrown in.

'Tis easier to rush into print than int
office.

Said he: "Let us be one." And she
was won.

A strain of music—tightening the string
of a violin.

A^"squeeze in grain "—Treading on a
man's corns.

The pay school is the place of hire edu
cation.

A hollow mockery—A mismatched stove
pipe.

" Mine, miner, minus! " This is tta<
general upshot of speculation in mining
stock.

A square man deserves to have a large
circle of acquaintance.

The smallest kind of a yellow dog is a
terrier to evil doers.

Comets are wearing as long trains thi
season as usual.

Form of telegram to your shoemaker—
Make me another pair exactly like my last
—Punch.

Kisses sweeten a farewell. They are the
cream of ta-ta, as it were.

"Anty, vat makes the little baby cry so
Do it want its mudder?" " Yes, dear, an<
its fodder, too !"

Coal is so black that it is wonderful how
a dealer oan make a ton so light.—New Or
leans Picayune.

The girl who bangs her hair often make
the wife who bangs her husband's.

The young man who was kicked out o
his girl's house very properly styled he
father a free booter.

Tressed corned beef, in a cultured family
goes a good deal further than pressed au
t imi 11 leaves.

When a Boston man invites you to din
ner, and beads a postscript N. B., he means
" no beans."

A determination to be honest is an ap
propriation for the improvement ofthe rive
or lire.

Every printer is a galley slave.—Yonker
Gazette. Yes, and his wife is the gal h
slaves for.—Boston Com. Bulletin.

"What does a woman want to put on
gloves in hot weather for?" asks a male
subscriber. Why to keep her hand in
stupid.

" O h , dear! I wish I was dead ! " ex
claimed a neglected maiden. |Sbc had heart
that matches are made in Heaven.

"Never mistake perspiration for inspi
ration," said an old minister in his charge
to a young pastor just being ordained.

This paper is down on all rings.—Ex
What is the matter with the eogagemen
ring? Or the ring ofthe dinner oelf?

Consoling: Poor author—"Heavens
what a pain there is in my head!" H i
wile—" Complaining of that! You oughi
to be thankful there is anything in it ."

" I tell you," says a rabid free thinker,
" the idea that there is a God never comes
into my head." "Ah, precisely like my
dog. But there is this difference—he
doesn't go round howling about it."

The man who died game was never
known to quail.—Boston Transcript. No,
but he woodcock his gun at the wrong time,
and now he is an angel without a shooting
jacket.—New Haven Register.

We see by the Milwaukee Sentinel that
Daniel Webster died twenty-eight years
ago. The Milwaukee papers are constant-
ly hunting up some fresh sensational item
like this, and springing it upon an unpre-
pared public.

The writer for the press always has two
chances. One is that his matter may be
crowded out for want of room, and another
is that it may go in for want of something
better in its place.—N. 0 . Picayune.

Spriggins says he doesn't see why people
pay a clergyman to solemnize their mar-
riages. He thinks they will find marriage
solemn enough without extraneous and
mercenary aid.

Many forms of sick excuses have been
hundod to the faculty, but a recent ono com-
pletely paralyzed him. " Prof. X : Please
excuse my absence from college duties last
Monday and Tuesday. I was confined to
my room by seasickness.—Yale Record.

Said the angry judge to the lawyer:
" The prisoner would steal horses, and I
consider you no better!" And the lawyer
said he flattered himself that he did know
better, and wished he could return the com-
pliment, with justice. And this wan one
iif the most enjoyable incidents of the trial
—for the audience.

Chalk and Water lu Milk.

The daily city papers often call attention
to the quality ofthe milk furnished to city
customers. There is abundant reason for
doing this, and they not too frequently in-
sist that milk must be furnished just as it
copses from the cow. But these articles
lose much of their force by implying, in-
deed some of them directly asserting, that
a mixture of chalk and water is served in
place of milk. This'is absurd; the most
skilled manipulator can make no mixture
of any foim of chalk that will not be more
dense than ordinary milk, from which the
chalk will not corHpletely settle, upon
standing for a few hours. We doubt if there
was ever a pint of milk sold in New York
City in which chalk was used us an adult-

uratjon. In Umilun, milk ami other adult-
erations* were carried to such an extent
that parliament had the matter invpstigat-
od some years kga l>r. lliis>cll, who was
officii i l lv e o n n e c t e i l w i l l i t h e s e ex;t luin: i -
tions, ami bkl probably examined mon
samples of milk llian any other person,
says ol' chalk ami tttareh in milk, while lie
admits that they may bo very rarely used,
that "it has not happened to ourselves to
meet these substanuea in milk." Wanklyn,
also ol London, in the most recent work in
the "Analysis of Milk," says nothing
about the occurrence of chalk. The faot
is, the most serious adulteration of milk is
with water. Besides the addition of water,
milk is impoverished by the abstraction of
cream. These two, the taking off of cream
ami the putting in water, are the worst
that happen to city milk, and these arc
bad enough. It diverts attention from
these real troubles, to talk about improba-
ble, if not impossible, chalk and water."—
Amur. Agriculturist.

\ underbillN Cash.

Some one has made a very curious cal-
culation of what Mr. Vanderbilt could do
with his money. Mr. Vanderbilt's income
from his investment in four per cent, gov-
ernment bonds is represented at $5,000
daily, which is $208.25 per hour, $3 47
per minute, or over 5 cents per second.
Assuming that he is paid by the second,
he can not possibly spend his money, as he
could not select his purchases and lay down
his money fast enough. He could not throw
it away ; to pick it up, cast, recover and
cast again, would take him two seconds,
and if he worked all through the twenty-
four hours without rest, he could only dis-
pose of one-half of his income. By living
economically, saving up for four years, he
could, placing his five-cent pieces side by
side, make a nickel belt around the earth,
or by converting his savings into one-cent
pieces and mounting them in a pile, he
would, in twenty years, erect a road to the
moon and have $500 to invest when he got
there.

Should his amusement take a charitable
twist, he could out of a year's receipts, do-
nate to every man, woman and child in the
United States, twenty cents and have
money left over. Other vast possibilities
occur to the glowing fancy of the calculator.
In one day he coul 1 go to 8,000 different
circuses, eat |0,000 pints of peanuts, drink
5, WO glasses of lemonade, and have money
left to get his boots blacked. He can afford
to have 500,000 shirts washed in ODO day,
and on the day of his death his income will
buy ten fir»t class funerals.—Ithaca Jour-
nal.

A Word Tor the Little Ones.

A writer in O'Donahoc's Magazine says
that many times it is cruel and unnecessary
to force children to do things that are disa-
greeable to them, merely for the purpose
of making them obey. Wheioanygood end
is to be answered, it is different. Little
ones often object to what is good for them
and, when firmness is nee. ssary, people
should of course be firm. But if a little,
powerless creature has a strong fancy or a
great repugnance, a parent ur guardian
abuses his power in ignoring it. Why
should your little boy be made to eat the fat
of his moat, if he loathes it, or anything,
no matter what, that is repulsive to him?
It may be necessary to refuse some things
at table, but seldom, if ever, to force any
thing upon them. Why make a child
either girl or boy, miserable by forcing it
to wear articles of clothing of which its taste
does not approve or at which other children
laugh ? I think little girls suffer more frpni
this than any one thing. Almost all of us
have some such memory. I knew a lady
whose childish life was made very wretchec
for a year by an obsolete old bag in which
she was forced to carry her books to school;
and another whose mother forced her to
wear some old lace, which though costly,
was laughed at by the ignorant children who
made her world, and declared that she act-
ually wished herself dead, until that lact
was banished from her wardrobe. If you
can afford it, it is wiser to give your boy
the particular top or kite he wants, and your
girl the very doll she covets or the blue
ribbon she admires. And, at any rate, you
need not uselessly force them to anything
from which they shrink or which makes
them unhappy.

A Lovp of Reading.

It is the fault of a system which brings
the community up in the idea that a poor
knowledge of the rudiments of reading,
writing, and arithmetic constitutes in itsejl
an education. Now, on the, contrary, it
seems to me that the true object, the great
end ofthe common-school system, is some-
thing more than to teach children to read ;
it should, if it is to accomplish its full mis
sion, also impart to them a love of reading.
Having started the child by means of what
we call a common-school course—having,
as it were taught it to walk—the process ol
further self education is to begin. The
great means of self-education is through
books, through much reading of books.
But just here there is in our system of in-
struction a missing link. In our schools
we teach children to read ; we do not teach
them how to read. That, the one all-im-
portant thing, the great connecting link be-
tween school education and Belf-education,
between means and end, that one link we
make no effort to supply. As long as we
do not make an effort to supply it, our
school system in its results is, and will re-
main miserably deficient.—Charles Francis
Adams.

Nothing in life has any meaning, except
as it draws us further into God, and presses
us more closely to Him. The world is no
better than a complication of awkward rid-
dles, or a gloomy btorehouse of disquieting
mysteries, unless we look at it by the liebt
of this simple truth, that the eternal God
is blessedly the last and only end of every
soul of man.—F. W. Faber.

The Greatest Remedy Kuown.
DR. KINO'S N E W DISCOVERY for Con-

sumption is certainly the greatest medical
remedy ever placed within the reach ol
suffering humanity. Thousands of oDce
hopeless sufferers, now loudly proclaim
their praise for this wonderful discovery
to which they owe their lives. Not only
does it positively cure Consumption, but
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and all affections of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs yield at once to
its wonderful curative powers as if by
magic. We do not ask you to buy a large
bottle until you know what you are getting.
We therefore earnestly request you to call
on your druggist, Eberbach & Son, and get
a trial bottle for ten cents which will con-
yince the most skeptical of its wonderful
merits, and show you what a regular one
dollar size bottle will do. For sale by
Eberbaou & Son. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Almost Young Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive
conditjon of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or medicines did her
any good. Three months ago she began
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect
that she seems and feels young again, al
though over 70 years old. We think there
is no other medicine fit to use in the fam-
ily."—A lady in Providence, R. I.—Jour-
nal.

Buck leu's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sals by Eber-
bach & Son, Ann Arbor. I0U2I034

Agents and Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. RIDEOUT& Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New .York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1 (MID 1052.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-
sults in an JneurabU Lung Dimmm or t 'on-
sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES (ire certain In </ir< n Ii>f in Asllimii,
Bronchitis. Cour/lts, Catarrh, Coitsump-
ive and Throat Diseases. For thirty years
he Troches have been recommended by
ihysicians and always give perfect satisfac-
ion. They are not new or untried but
laving been tested by wide and constant

use for nearly an entire generation, they
lave attained well merited rank among the
ew staple remedies of the age. Public
S]n-al;ers and Singers use them to clear and
trengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
enls a box everywhere. 1007-58

We Can't Talk
Without showing the condition of our teeth.
Every laugh exposes them. In order not
to bo ashamed of them, let us use that
standard dentifrice, 8OZODONT, which
i-i ran to keep them white and spotless.
No tartar enn encrust them, no canker
affoct the enamel, no species of decay in-
fest the dental bone, if SOZOPONT is
regularly used. It is a botauical prepara-
tion, and its betiefioial effects on the teeth
and gums arc marvelons, as it removes all
decolorations, and readers the gurus hard
and rosy.

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the best.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth? If so, go at onee and get a
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
l.\<; SYRUP. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever used
it, who will not tell you at once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest ami best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle. 1007-58

Get out Doors.
The close confinement of all factory work

gives the operatives pallid faces, poor ap-
petite, languid, miserable feelings, poor
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urinary
troubles, and all the physicians and medi-
cine in the world cannot help them unless
they get out of doors or use Hop Bitters,
the purest and best remedy, especially for
such cases, having abundance of health,
sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. They
cost but a trifle. See another column.—
Christian Recorder.

The pride of our house-wives, snowy
white linen, cau be gratified by the use of
AMKIUGAN B A M . - B L U E . Pure, efficient,
harmless. Ask your grocer.

JUST RECEIVED
\NDTIIKi: SUPPLY OK FINK

WOOLENS
ESPECIALLY FOR

AND

IN THE CITY.

OTX:R,

DEPARTMENT

IS NOW FULL A P COMPLETE

THK KING CLOTHIKR,
»»8 1049»»8 1049

W.W. BLISS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RBTAII.

All GooOuS Soli at Detroit Prices.

Agents for GLOBE and SEAL OF DE-

TROIT tobneeo.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
' 98Iyr

Y o

erty
d

l»e« t.y miking mootj .fata a goldrn
b uOvrcl. ihi-reliv alwaji kMiilag put-
"in your door. Tboee who alwajre uka

advantage of the gi>od cbftDcea for uaklDg
moan lliat an- uirerc<1 generally become
ueultliy. while Ihww wlio do uol Improve net]
chtuoe. rt-Bmto In i-overljr. We t u i many
IIH'U. women, buy ana glrli to work for ua

rl([h« in their own localities Tke bti.lne.. will pa? more than » •
tioien ordinary wages. We furotib an eipen.We oulflt and all
that you need, Tree. No one who voyage, fail, to make money
very rapidly. You ciin devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare tuocieule Full Information anil ail that ia needed
eeut free. Addreae Srin.ow ft Co., Portland, Value. 1UO7..>

JIT WAX
- WOLKNALK and RKTAII,,

Manufactured by

MRS. E. A. BURLEY,
Dealer lu all kinds of

MATEEIALS,
07 Michigan A?«nae, oppotit* Attliltl Bout, DZTICIT.

10WI 21

/COFFINS AND UASB8 I

FULL STOCK AT MARTIN'8.
All ordara promptly attended lu.

U. *. SMITH A CO., corner ol

Woodward and .Icll'crxon \\<••>.,

Detroit, invite tlie attention ol'

buyer* to their large and line col-

lection of Sterling Silver Ware,

French Clocks, Faience Ware,

Itioii#.«•-.. 1'itrixian Novelties Dia-

mond*, Jewelry, Walclie* nn«l

Silver Plated Ware, ciiibriu'ins;

article)) moNt appropriate Tor

Wedding Anniversary and Holi-

day «.M1». Order* or inquiries

by mail will receive our prompt

and careful attention. Jeweler*

and Importer*, c o m e r of Wood-

ward and Jeirer*on Avenue*, De-

troit. '•>;; tow

PAD
ACTS DIRECTLY

ON THE KIDNEY S
B l a d d e r and I r i n a r y OrKanNhy Almorh-
lnjE all humors, every trace of tti(t«"Hs*% and fortfvg
into the system through Ihe poret of the skin, nnur
inhini; and strengthening vegetable tonlcti giving it
« ondcrf i i l p o w e r to cure At <>nti-,

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Hlilo or lioiiiH. In f lammat ion aixl Itriiehti*
IHHIHMC o r t h e Ki<lneyn. IHabcti 's .
l»ro|iNj, «.i n\c I. C a t a r r h of t h e Itlitil-
«1<T. Ili^li Colored . Noanty or I 'a inl i i l
I r lnatinic . l>rn»HltH,<'aHtH or Nhrriln In
t h e I 'r ine . X K K V U I H antl P H Y S I C A L
U K B I L I T V anil In fact any dtMMe "I Ihtte
great organs whether contracted by over work, wtrain,
exct'gnivc drink, tho abuce of nature, orotherwicc.

It pupcrendes entirely the inconvenience* and
troubles of taking nmmeauj and palftonotlfl Internal
meiticinee.

It ia worn exactly where needed, next to the body
and immediately over tho kldDeye

It in comfotatile to the patieut. safe, plcngant and
reliable in iti* ed'ecta, but powerful ID its acticfl.

It can be worn at all time*, in any climate, and la
equally good for

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.
Do not bo prejudiced. GIVE IT A THIAI and be

convinced that it in honest, reliable, effective and
just what your feeble and exhausted body requires.
Thousands arc daily adding their testimony to the
wonderful curative powers ol this ^reut remedy,
who are being restored to perfect health after all
other treatments and remedies have failed. Ask
yonr druggist for It, and accept NO IHHITATION OR
SCI&HTITUTK. If he has not got, it Bend to ug and re-
ceive it by return mail.

DISCaiTTIVI PSIOE LIST. -Regular Tad, J2 ; Spec-
ial Pad, for Chronic, deep seated, or cases of long
standing, t'.i; Children's Pad, for summer complaint,
weak kidneys and bed wetting, $1.50. Our book,
"How a Lite was Saved," containing a history of
thig great discovery, mailed free. Write for it.
D A Y K I U X E Y P A D CO.. T o l e d o , O.

1011-23

HALL'S

Qatarrh Qure.
Is Recommended by Physicians.

HALL'S

Qatarrh Qure.
Is Indorsed by Clergymen.

Will Cm-o Any
Office of A T, Stewart £ Co. Chicago. I l l .

June 4,1880.
Mtart. P. J. 0itney Jc O>. Toledo. O.

Gentlemen :—I t»k» pleasure in informing you
that I have used Hall's Catarrh Cure. It has cured
me—I was very bad—and don't hesitata to say that
It will cure any ea»e »f Catarrh If taken properly,

Yourttruly.J.B. WEATHERFOKD.

Worth #1O A Bottlo.
E. MURRAY, Jackson, Mich, writes: Have had

Catarrh for 20 years. Hall's Catarrh Cure cured mi
Consider it worth $10.00 a bottla. 9-

Hall's Catarrh Cure is sold by all Druggists at
7.V. per battle. Manufactured and sold by F. J.
CHENET 4 CO. Sole Proprietors, TOLEDO, OHIO.

For sale in Ann Arbor by H. J. BROWN & CO.,
Corner Main and Huron Streets,

1009-1021

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DETROIT,

Corner of B a t e s and learned Mtreetft,
In the very center of tho bueinenH part ol the city.
Our tables are the beet, and our rooms and buds are
not excelled. Terra $1.50 per day.

W A R N E R A JAMBS, Manager*.
100144

in«t >nd Brut Jliilicine evir Maile.
-...hlnatlnn r>t Mops, Buchu, Man -

drakle <""i Dandelion,»-ith «n tin- r»«t ana
most elurativ." iin'iMTtii'B of all other Bitten,
makssVthegreatest Blood Purifier, Liver

possibly Ionic e*ist where Hop
l,ao vajluii and perfect arc thuir

No etttMM
Bitten are u
operatli
The? gin t i t l lVi ulTtgertotleigtliniliillna.

To ail whose « Wnploj imutn cauae Irregular!'
ty of the bowels or% urinary onrans, or who re»
quire an App«-ti*ei^_Toiiii' and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inva i^ . a l b l ° . w i t h o u t Intox-
i c a t i n g .

No matter what your fe^ellnifa or symptoms
are what the disease or all^_nent la use Hup Hit-
ters. Don't wait until youa% re sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable, _"*« them at once*
It may save yourlifo.lt has _3 avod hundred*.

$ 8 0 0 111 be paid for a ca_w they will not
eureorhelp. Do not suffer ^ o r I e t your friends
snffer.but use and urge them% *° u s e H o p B

Remember, Hop Bitters Is no^—VUe, drugged
drunken nostrum, but the Pur
Medicine erer inado | the "ISTaUDS^s^ FRIK.M*
and HOP!" and no person Or
should be without them.
P . I-C.i« an absolute and Irresistible c.
fornninkennefls, use of opium, tobacco I
narcotics. All sold by druwrots. Send
(or Circular. D.» Bitten art. Co.

Kochpwt̂ r.N.Y anil Toronto. Ont.

99K-10-19 c e m

J. A. roi in TII x

LIVERY STABLE
The best and most ex'en&tve In the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Running to all K M l nl̂ -ht and da;.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The best hack in the city for ladies calling. Orders
fllled promptly for all kinds of conveyance.

Particular Attention to Orders for Funerals,
COR. MaiH *

ANN \ II BOH,
9!I1-KM2

11 H I l l l . \ \ .

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A

-OF-

H O P S & MALT
BITTERS.

"Rich in the materials that Nourish.

Toilet on trying them. All Druggiau cau obtain both
ree and regular u u LvtUei. ̂ _

1006-1067

All about
£ C M f% your addresi•TEXASfor a otrcula.
of th« CAZETTEER A CUIDE, wbioh con-
tains full information on all matters of Interest
r*latln* to th« " Lon* 8t*r StaU." and a new correct
county map of Texas, 96 x 316 motiM.

JOHN ROSS I CO . Cf N'l AGENTS. ST. 10UIS.MO

1J1NSKX & SKA BOLT'S

BAKKRY, GROCERY
AUD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
Wo keep constantly on hand,

BRBAD, 0K.ACKKR8, CAKKS, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADB.

We ntuill al«o keep * supply of

SWIFT * DBUBEL'8 BEST WHITE WIlEAl

FLOUR, DELHI PLOUK, RYK FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEBD, A c , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A jreneral stock ol

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be cold on as reason

ma tie iit any other hoube in the city,
l'Ml* paid for Butter, KKKB. aod Conntry Product

0*r~Uoodi!i delivered to any part of the city with
ont extra chortfo.

v r HINHKY A SIC A BOLT.

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer aud Dealer Is

8ACINAW

GANG-SAWED LUMBUR,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We :t.vtte nl! to Rive UB a call, and examine oni
sJtock before puichasinj; claewherc.

ALSO AUENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS F1RB BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T. .1. HKKCH, Hii|>t. fi-b.12,'79

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

The public Is invited to call and examine specimens
ef the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a supply of new designs. It Is
superior to any marble in beauty aud durability, and
tunes the place of Sc >tch Granite.

IM£M'I> LOWER TI1AX EVER.
WoKK ALL WAKRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Ms.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 915tf

TO AGRICULTURISTS
The undersigned are now manufacturing a

a salt fur fertilizing purposes that is peculiarly
adapted to the use for which It Is designed. It
Is entirely free from dirt, or bard lumps, and Is
made by a process which leaves incorporated
in the salt all the valuable plant food, as well
as ingredients calculated to free and render
soluble the Ammonia already contained in the
soil.

We propose to place the price so low that
none shall be deterred from giving It a fair
trial. The use of salt for fertilizing purposes
is no longer an experiment, but has been fully
proven, not only scientifically and theoreti-
cally, hut practically, by scores of our most
successful agriculturists.

'A'e herewith present the experience and
opinions of mme of the leadine Farmers and
Scientists of this and other countries, hoping
that the perusal of the same may be mutually
beneficial.

We shall continue to gather such statistics
as we can on this subject, and hope each and
every one will aid us in this by giving us the
benefit of his experience.

Orders aud communications may be ad-
dressed to either of the undersigned, who will
furnish all necessary information as to prices,
transportation, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
East Saginaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO., (Limited)
Syracuse, N . Y .

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mr. James Tolbert, per K. G. Brown, has this salt
for sale at the Ferfion Lumber Yard in this city.

988-yr

HALL'S
BALSAM

Cnres Colds, Pnenmonla, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prerents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALLS BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OP BELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though professional aid falls.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Sain eurtt the «ror»«
toreg.

llrnru't Carbolic Sain allay* (A« pain
of bttrnm.

lletiry't Carbolic Sain euret all erup-
tion*. *

ll,,,ru'» Carbolic Salvt htalt pimple*
unit blotches.

Henry's Carbolic Salve will cari eutt
and bruises.

\sk for Henry's, and Take No Other.
r r I:KWAKK AK COUNTERFEITS. . .q

l-'i'l: -AI.1-: BY ALL 1>H1 OISTS.

JOHN I1, H K N U Y , C U R K A N & CO.,
sc,i.K paonuiToa»,

%\ C'olleEO Place, New York.

961-101 Jeow,

GOURLAY'S
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST.

Sin i l lor ilir.'Clions for Se l f -Meamir«ment .

75 Woodward Ave., and 1 Opera House Block,
D K T R O 1 T , M i l II. H93 1018

RE-OPENED.
\\Y wish to announce that (he old relia-

ble Allumbra Dollar store, has been re-
0p6tted ;ir I ho old number, 92 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. A cordial invitation is
r\i, (_d< <i to nil 10 look through and exam-
ine our new and elegant stock. New
novelties received daily. 1004 2T_

Id IfcOM who visfe to vDRkgc la the mm
..I.-*-.*..; nrxt |.rntnnl.,o 1-ii»itics« known. Kvtryih.u*
l«w. l'«|>iul not required. We will furuinti you e\WT-
iliitiK- +10 ii lay mill u^wardi tt easily m*>\v without

i staying M * S ) from homo over nifhl. No n»k whkUver.
I M«ny n. H w .rkert wnutrd i tmn-t . M«QT »IV nuvkinn
] fbrtODM in ttic budlMM. E.«d.en maki- M mii«:b u ineu,

HQ<1 .T ptiujf boyi uu-l girl* m»kt> grv»t pa j . ho ODC who
in w.lliDg to work r.-iiln w make more money t'very Jay than o»a b*
ntndn in n wp.-k »t HI- V ..rdiunrv emplo)niMit. Those who et>fk«4
•t <ID<-I: «il l fiod a ti.it ti>»d u> n.rmutj. Ad'lrew H. H.LLKTT A
Co.i fortUnil , Mfciut. 1007-&e

LL KINDS OF BLANKS
ritlNTCD DM KI1OHT MOTICI

AT TUK rOimiKIt JOH BOOMS.

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

HIM >nnnn nnnnirn
• $1.BO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. |©
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WK CANT BK BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCfc PRICE8.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Largest and Most Complete Line Manufactured.

ABAPTED forBORHIMALL KINDS FUEL

EVERY STOVE
WARRANTED A SUCCESS!

None their Equal,
Acknowledged Favorites.

the Best l^ff
ALWAYS AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM!

Soldlyi. F. SCHUH, 39 MAIN STREET.
UHII 101(i

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Both des igns on each luinl . <>OO<IK the name aud same price.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

Ayer'sCathartic Pilis
Tor ill the Purposes of i Family Pijiit,

cmnaa
• •"Mlv.-nesa, Jam,,,,

Dysentery, l
aoh ami Breath,
ache, E

and 8klu DlseiueTC
iousnegg, Liver Com
plaint. Dropsy, Tetu"

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout »
ralgla, as ft dinner pill ,and purifying tlie'bUM
are the most congenial pnrgatlve yet perfcttJ'
Their effects abundantly ehow how much thej e
all other Pllle. They are safe and pleassDt toui"
bat powerful to core. They purge ont the fan] k''
morB of the blood; they stimulate the slngu^ °
disordered organs Into action, and they Impart i < j?
and lone to the whole being. They cure Dot onljti
every day complaints of eveiy body, bnt formid,),!
and dani'LToiis dii>etii*e«. Most rkillful phynlctu,
most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens „-,*.'
c*rtiflcati-8 ol ciireK uerfurmed, and of great l»'neju

dtrivad from these i'illu. They are the safett u
best physic for children, becanse mild at well^
.•ffectual. Being sugar-coated, they are ia«y to take

and (wing purely vegetable, they are eniirely !«-,'
less.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all DruggisU and Dealers In Medicine
«74-101O-e6w

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
fc (tbrmerli/ Dr. Craio'i Kutnry C\ire )

A vegetable preparation and the oalj .
remedy in the wnrld for Hrlcbt'. DIH
Dlabetai, mn« ALL HMnr,, Llirt,
i r l a a r r D l w u n .

AVTestimoniala of the highest order In nrnar
Of these suwmebta. p o o r

tar POT the cur* of n i s b e t M , call for Wa*.
ner'a (tsfe Diabetes Cure. "*^

•*"For the cure of Hrlaht' . an<J the othM
dlseues, call for Warner'a HmSt, I U a n «
ana la*er Care. *
WARNERS 8AFE BITTERS.
It Is the beat Blood Partner, and stlm uiiut

every (unction to more healthful action m<
Is thus a benefit In all diseases.

It cures Nrrofuloaa and other Skin ETHB.
tlona and Diseases, Including Csactn , LI.
ee»», and other Korea.

Dya^epslm. W i a b n u of Ihe t u m w h .
( o n . l l p s l i o n . l l i u l n m . Oeaerml Debit
Ity. etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It «
unequaled as an appetiser and regular tonic

Boitlea of two sizes ; prices, doe. and ll.oo
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Beat and Bleep to the sun>nn«
cures Headache and Neuralgia, prevent!
EpUepllc F1U, and relieves Nervoiu Pro*
(ration brought on by excessive drink, OT«I
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as It la to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, It never injures the system
whether taken in small or larre doses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 00c. and »1.0«.
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid Utu . and cure Coitlrauu, DripjpiU, 1U.

IOOJBMJ. Bllloai BUr-
rksa. Malaria, I m
and Agn*. and should
be used whenever th«
bowels du not operats
freely and regulsrir
N. nlh., fill. r ^ l . J iC

SAFE BITTERS
sifl NERVINE
SAfE puts.

^l lw> C.r l>«riH>
«rk. Prlt. *& rti • k.,.

fr't Sit, IMH4IH V.
b D < u a m l

ttlrifrt Sit, IMH4IH
•old bf Dî n<>u a mil

I !• •«41ila« n*r;wkm.

H. H. Warner & Co.,
I P H d
I PnpHdm,

E0CHE8TER, B. T.

965-1016

AMERICAN

BALL BLUE
THIS IS TEE BEST BLUEII

I3ST U S E !
IT IS NOT POISONOUS!

nELPS BLEACHING and
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL TINT!

Sale by all Grocers.jp

American Ultramarine Works
55 Maiden l.ane, \ p » Vork.

'.182-lyr

W. TREMAIN

tamite Apt!
OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

North BrllUh Initurancc Comp'f

(of Ix>ndon and Edinburgh,)

Capital »1S,0(X),OUO, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine In*. C*.

Cash Asset* fiMl.OOU.

Sprln((flel«l Ins. Cump'y
Ca«h Assets $1,800,000.

Howard Inn. Co., or New York,

Cash Assets tl.UOU.OOO.

Agricultural Inmiranre Comp')'

WATKUTUWN, - NEW VORK.

Cash Assetii tl.200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

rr ______

QOAL! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and whol.wile dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.
Dealer In Hard Coal and Pig Iron. Orders promptly
filled. Olllce, HO Grinwold street, Detroit, room S.

963-1004

Healttf Is Wealth.
DB K. C. WKHT'S N K K \ K * N 1 1 HRAIllTKltiTM"''1'

a specific for Hi steAa, DiKlneM.CoiiYiililoDi, B«n
ou» Headache. Mental Deprervlon, Lo<w <" *1*riu.t>7'
Speruiiitcirrliiiu, ImpOtoOOy, l'riinnture Old Al1'
cauned by oyar ei.Ttion, wli-abune, or over-luduH;
t-nce. which leads to misery, decav and deaih. u»«
box will cur.' r. c. in r«»«. Each boi toiitaini- out
month's in atm.iu. One dollar u box, or six hi'«»
for five dollar ; Sent by mail pnp.iid un recup''"
Mice. We t-uuraiilei' cix boxes I" cure any c»«-
with each order rcc.iv d by u» rorslihoxei'.scr'1"11-
pauied with five dollar*, we "ill send the P»«"*£J
oor wriiu-n Kuarunti'e to return the money n >"
treatment doe* not eftect a core. (;niirante<» i«">i'«
by Brown & Co,.HoJ« Authoii/ed Agents lor *»»
Arbor, Mich. JOHN C. WEST « TO. Sole Propn
• t o n , Chicago III. Kri/.elU- & Co.. W £ _ " w

Agents, Detroit. Mich. 1W»-I(M»

Oullll futni.bed HM. «Uli ni'l U.icuctlo

ilurlnl JO«r i n n Ume si gr»»t profit You do lol !>•
,-.plul "lu it. Wr uk. .11 U, rilk. Tho.. who . - I
h i M write aloaw i l l ruintolwl f i « i d < 1""

g p ,
ul lu it. Wr uk. .11 U, rilk. Tho.. who . - I ™JT O"";

.hiuM write u< aloaw. i l l ruintolwl f i« . i d < 1 " " , J ? _
» U J U . I . , Main.. ____-————

All lOBdB or Book-Ml-dlM «••• »*
Tke ('..rlir ofll.-̂  on nhort


